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"Se
ElilKLY KENT-MK-Y. NEW ERA,
$1.00 A YEAR.
What is
Caatoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription fter Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrupe, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleaeant. lee guaraztee is thirty oears' use by
Millions of Motile. a. Co.storia destroy-s Worms and allays
feveriahnees. Caatorta prevents vomiting Sour turd.
cures Dia.rrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relleees
teething troubles, cures constipation arid flatulency.
Caatorio assimilates the fr. od, regnlotes the stomach
read tweets. giving healthy and notural sleep. Caoo
aerie LA the Children's Panoceae—tLe Mother's Friend..
Ca.storia.
_ _
aware* Is an excellma methane fur did
les Mothers ham repeatedly had me at tta
pew sleet up...a Met caldron.-
DA. U. C Canaos,
Nam
•• (Marais Me best remedy for cluldris of
welch I em ecer 'toted. I bops the day le not
far dies= w ben mothers will coma*, tho real
mama of the‘r children, and we CA/aorta (ti-
ered of the sarbousquack Aostrums which art
lestroying their be* *es, by forcing opium,
norphtea, somas( syrup and ocher luartfel
game does thew thrass, thereby seading
(Sem le premature grams-
Da. /, Irowassos,
Conway. ark_
Castori%
_ 
 
eseer,rui eo well ads ptst tcchSetere
I recomnsmoo loan• pmeertgaum
known to me,"
R A_ lowese. h. D..
Ill Se (Yitfoel lirwelyn, F. T.
•• our paystmams in Me- detainee theyeas
mete mei rpoten lughly est them treat
rnce In their outside pescuce • .a. Csaturla.
ahd .tolcsugh we only ham stoma eur
modhal guppiim what la known as regular
pAstucte yet we ere fres to cooler Uri Ms
merits of lasserst has woo us le look lath
Lew 'tyre It -
Unrrau Rogereel. ems Mareseasv,
AL..= C. flarrog Nee.
Taws Centaur Cempany. TT Igareay
illortate Men
atesset, Es-e York City.
We will sell our - : -
Entire Stock !
At Cost !
To consolidate Spring 1894.
New stock millinery 1-4 ‘)ff.
Morris Cohen's
rain St., next door to 1st National Bank.
- CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
C01\hT 1E-31.ALNII
f. 1-1. DAGO-.
HES AN ARTIST•mamm•
—.LISTD SO IS—
OURCUTTER
yon want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
COiCi iift•EbiliEl4,1.430 MECD1L1LIESeOur workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite you to call and inspect mu N OB By lint
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
C. II. LAYNE,
SUOMSOf tO Polk Cantu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE Corner ith and VIrgitls1 Sta., eterestasville, 11C ygeed rigs. with sad witholt drivers. furelshed day or noret. Specie. rates to Commerelsmen. Stable Are-proet and nommodions: good lot mom adyoin1ng. Aloe waiting room foemike.
Special Arention Given to Boordino Horses.
NAT GAITHER J eS. WEST
Caither & West,
--_7_-TOBACCO- -
commissiox =cur
AMOCO
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Champion Mowers!
The Improved Champion Mowers now to be seen at Gus Young's New
Hardware Stores are World-Beaters and Record-Breakerv. Farmers who
the Best of Everything will not fad to see this Mower before giving an
order for any other. We promise not to talk your arm off—only look—
this Mower does its own talking. Full stock of Repairs will always b
kept on hand, but we demonstrate that the man buying the Champion ha
little need for repairs.
GUS y UNG
GEO. D. MEMEL? C
Kentucky
DISTILLERS
SUNSHINE Whiskey.
AND WHOLESALE
 DoALERS IN
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO 
- ENTU CH Y
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGiiir,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR L. A N. DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
flOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY. APRIL 20, 1894.
110ME IIELIGION Ottstrated the tact that he eaew all aboutrtanti—eetneemeetien 1 t tile t.
it?
Your children are apt to think that
what you do is right. They have uo idea
Wits Talmage's Theme of truth or righteousness but yourself.
Things which you do knowing at the
nine to be wrong they take to be right.
They reason this wey: "Father always
does right. Father del this. Therefore
this is right." That is good legic, but
bad premiste No one ever gets ove
having had a bad example set him. Your
conduct more than your teaching makes
impression. Your laugh, your frown,
your dross, your walk, your greetings,
your goodbye, your cone!'" your go-
hies, your habits ut the table, the tones
of your voiee, aro making an impreseion
which will last an:illicit years :ate r you
are dead, and the suu will be extin-
guished, and the mountains still crum-
ble, and the world will die, and eternity
will roll on in perpetual cycles, but
there %Yin be no deniautioa of the force
of yonr conanct upon the young a ylel that
SAW it or the young ears that heard it.
The Age Ter Study.
Now I woula uot hese) by this the idea
given to you that you muet be iu cold
reserve in the preeence of your children.
Yon are not emperor. You are compauion
with thent. As far as you can, you must
walk with them, skate with them, fly
kite with them, play ball with them,
show them you are interested in all that
intenets them. Spensippus, the nephew
end suocessor of Plato in the academy,
bad pictures of joy and gladness hung
ell aroued the schoolroom. You must
hot h'is'e your children the impression
that When they Conte to you they en
pl,loau)lunliusrttpphleilavesttriikelni gait,:athivinsait aoritichkat.
you were a boy once yourself, that you
know et boy's hilaritiose boy 'El tempta-
tions, a boy's tuubition.—yea, that you
are a boy yet You may deceive then:
and try to give them the idea that you
AM SOMA distant snpernaturtd effulgence,
and you may sheve them off by your rig-
ordue behavior, but the tirue will come
when they will find out the t'eeeption,
and they will have for you utter con-
tempt.
Aristotle said that a boy should I egin
to study at 17 years of age. Before that
titwi ahould be given to recreation.
cannot adopt Oaf theetey. But this sug-
gests a truth iu the inert infection.
clatljdhend is toe brief, and we have not
enough syrrivathy with its sportfulness.
We wane (byte(' greet, te! help ps the-
e/Li:intent of all them matey.;'des that, how aro your children'
ewer to heoome Christiana.; if you your-
aelf orie pot a Christiao? have noticed
that however worldly awl MOO parents
may be they want thee eitildeeet good.
Wheat young people have presented
themselves fop egenjwion into our mem-
bership, I have said to them, "Are yew-
(ether awl mother willing you ether
come?" And they have said, "Oh, yes:
they are delighted to have us lItOILle.
They have we been in church fur 10 or
l'ears, but they will be here uext Sab-
ba& ter see me baptized. " I have uoticed
that parent* however worldly, want
eiheir Children gook
4 Good Mother Sought.
tio it wail diefieuseretted iu a police
court in Canada, wheees 4 Nut* her
little child in bey ones, PM Ly 4 table
on which her own Mintteuffe lay, islet
the little bale teek upthe handcuffs and
pieyed with the in and had great glee
Hite knew pot the sureow of the hour.
And theft When the mother wae sent to
ret-egiottiltheisn''ha4Ittli eret "IntutTht:, ..;:jr"41,
there not some mother here who will
take this ehild? It is goud euough fur
heaven. It is pure. I am bad. I &DJ.
wicked. Is there not sume one who will
take this child? cannot have it tainted
with the prison." Then a brazen erea
kire rushed up and said, "Yew, I'll take
the '11Ilo, pe," mid the neither,
"not rel. nut you. Is there not senile
good muther ben, whu will take this
chilli?" And then when the officer of
the law in mercy and pity took the child
to carry it sway to find A home fur it
the mother kissed it 14,01100y goodby and
said: "littudtey, my dariiiia. It is better
you should never et* Me again."
However worldly and sinful people
are, they want their children goed. Hoes
are you going to have Ahem good? Bu>
them a few teed booke? Teach thert
few excellent catechisms? Bring them
to church* That is all very well, but o!
little final result swipes you do it with
the grace of God in your heart. Do yen
not reality- that your children are. etartte
fur eternity? Aro they on the right road
Thoese little fa sruis that are now so bright
and beautiful—when tiny have mut
tend in the dust, there will be an ire
mortal spirit living on in *mighty then
ter of action. mid your faithfulutes ce
your ceglect now is deciding that doe
tizTeeh.
ere is contention already amen::
ministering spirits of salvation an,
fallen angels as ID Will, r hall have th
mastery of that immortal spirit. You:
children are) soon going out in the world.
The temptations of life will rush tipol
them. The more rigid reeolution will
bond in the bliest ef evil. What will le
the reeult? It will require all the re-
straints of the heeled, all tl e strength
et a father's prayer, all the influence o:
a Christian mother's example to keep
them.
You eay it is too early to bring them.
To.o earlv re brine them te God? Do von
itIloVi now early cniewen were "amen
the ancient paesover? 'The rule was just
as soon aa they can111 take bold of the.
father'e hand and walk up Mount Mori-
ah they 'should be. taken tu the paserever.
Your children are not too yenta; to come
Ged. While you sit here and thiuk
them perhaps their forms now so
bright and beautiful vanish from you,
and their disembodied spirit rises, and
you me it after the life of virtue) or
=lute is past, and the judgment is gone,
and eternity is here.
Prayer le the Douse.
A Christian minister said that in the
Ina year of hie pastorate he tried to per-
made a young mechanic of the impor-
tance ut family wonihip. Some time
pawed, and the mechrune came to the.
pastor's study And said: "Do you re-
cuember that girl? That Wild my own
She died this morning very sud-
leuly. She had gone to (eel, I have no
loubt, but if so the has told him what 1
rell you now—that child uever heard a
prayer in lief father's house, never
heard a prayer from her father's lips.
Oh, if I telly had her back again one
iay to de my limy!" It will be a trent( n-
tom thing at the last day if someone
shall ray if ee: •'I uever heard iny fa-
ther pray, I never heeral nay mothei
Again, I remark, ea) want religion
a/1 our home sorneve. There are 10,004e
queetions that come up in the bud regu-
lated household that must be eetthel.
Perhaps the father !us, one favorite -in
the the mother another favurite
thee family, awl there are many ques-
tens that wed delicate treatment.
Tyraney awl Arbitrary deeittion have
no place, in a household. If the parents
love creel, there will be a spirit of self
poridoe, and a spirit of furgivenese and
kiudium which will throw its charm
over the entire household. Chnet will
Come inte that household and will say:
"Husbawbe love your wivete and be not
sitter against theta. Wives, oee that yuu
reverence your husbands. Children, obey
your parente in the Lerd. Servanta be
obedient to your matetere " Awl the
family wet be like a garden on a sum-
elier morning—the grans plut, and the
flowers, sad the vinere anal the arch of
honeysuckle standine in the sunlight
glittering with dew.
Itetigtea In Misfortune..
But then there will be surrows that
will come to the household. There art.
but few familiee that escape the stroke
of fluancial misfortene. Financial mis-
fortune oomes to a house where there is
no religion. They kick againet divine
allotments they curse God for the in-
coming calamity, they withdraw from
the werld becauee they cannot hold RN
high a poeitien in society am they once
did, and they fret, and they scowl, and
they sorrow, and they die. During the
past few years there havo been tens of
thousands of men destroyed by their
fieenoial
for Sunday Morning.
He Shows That Religious Grati-
tude Should First be De-
monstrated in the Fami-
ly Circle.
"Return to Thine this Houee and
hkow Hon Great Thing% lied
Huth Done Unto 'niee."
PRAYER IN THE HOME.
DSC/OKI-TN. April the great
au:theme which assembled in tho Brook-
:3-u Tubernee!e. this forenoon were many
straugers. Rev, Dr. Talmage chase for
the subject ef his semen "Home Reli-
gion," taking hie text from Luke viii,
"Iteturu to thine own house anti
shew how great thing* God bath doue
anto thee."
After 3 fierce and ehlpwrecking night
Christ :end his disciples areclimbing up
the slaty shelving of the beach. BM.
pleasant it ia etand ou sio!id ground
after having been tossed so long ou the
billows! While the disciples are con-
gratulating each other on their marine
escape out from a dark, deep cavern on
the thedarene hills there is something
erwiftly and terribly advancing. Is it au
apparition? Is it a man? Ls it a wild
beast? It is a maniac who has broken
away from his keepers, perhaps a few
rags on his person aud fragments of
'tone shackles which he has wrenched
terrific paroxysm. With wild yell
end bloc/lips wousols of his own Lacer-
ation he flies (hove the hill
Back to the boats, yo fishermen, awl
put out to sea and escape assassination!
13ut Christ stands his ground; eo do the
disciples, anal es this flying fuir7r, With
gnashing tooth and up:iftexl dashee
at Christ Chriet says: "Han& off I Down
at my feet, thou poor sufferer." And the
.14mioniac drops harmless, exhausted,
worshipful. "Away, ye devils!" tiom-
intouled Christ, and the 2,009 fiends
which had born tormenting the poor
man are transferred te tho 2,000 swine,
which go to sea web their aocurned
The restored ileracratao sits down at
•ehrist's feet mut wants to 'nay the-re.
eleist Rays to him practically: "D.) not
•top. You have a mission to execute.
Wash off the d1th and the wounds in the
*W. Smooth your disimeeled locks. Put
ut decent apparel and go 'straight io your
desolated home and tell yoer wife and
children that you will no mom earight
them and no MOTO do them harnit that
you aro restored to !Tastes and that
the omnipotent S tn uf God, are entitled
hereafter to the worship of your entire
household. Return to thine own honee
:end shew how great things God bath
hoe unto thee."
A True nom. Lucury,
Yee, the house, the home ie the first
place where our religiotue gratitude
..tught to be demonetrated Iu the out-
side world we may seem to have religion
when we have it not, bat the Wine taste
whether our religion is etnuine or a
ihani. What makes a happy home?
Well, one would my a ileum with
neat wide halls, aud antleeed timer heads,
heel parlors with seelpture, and brie-a-
brae, and dining hall with easy chair,
mei plenty of light mid engravings of
;ante on the wall, nwl sleeping apart-
eommodione anal adorned. No. In
inch a place as that eimentic wretehed-
less hm sometimes dwelt, while some
,f you look bee./ to your father's house,
where they read their Bible by the light
if a tallow candle. There were no carpets
en the floor save those n eade from the rags
which your mother cut night by night,
feu helping wind them into a ball, and
:hen seut to the weaver, who brought
:hem to shape under his slow ehattle.
Not a luxury in all the house. But you
=mot think of it this morning without
:earful and grateful emotien. You tine
1 have found ont that It is not rich tap-
estry, or gorgeous architecture, or rare'
irt that makes a happy borne.
The six wise men et Greece gave pre
wriptions for a happy home, Solon s.-ye
• happy home ie a place where a man%
'state woe gotten without injustice, kep•
without disquietude and spent within
-epentance. Chilo says that a happy
;tome is the place where a man rube
is a monarch a kingdom. Bial says that
i happy hones Le a pleee where a mat.
lees voluntarily what 1.y law he is cow
eelled to do rtbrosel. lint you and I nu
or a grander light give a better pre-
-cripti at—a happy home is a place
*here the Irturtuess of the gospel of the
ion of God leis ewing.
notifies' In Deseesta Duties.
While I epeak this werning there is
:necking at your fruet door, if he be
eut already admitted, mut whose locks
tre wet with the dews of the night, wha•
would take your childreu into hie arms
tad would throw upon your nursery,ane
roar sleeping apartments, and your draw-
ng room. and your entire hou.se a blew.
am that will make you rich while you
live and be an inheritance tee your chil•
tree after you have. done the last day's
orork for their support and made for
hem the last prayer. It is the illustri-
ins one who said to the man of my
ext, "Return to thine own hostile and
-how how great thinge God bath done
into thee." Now, in the Lest plaoe, we
want religion in our domestic duties.
Every hounekeeper needs great grace.
If Martha lied had more ehe
would not have rushed with sueh bad
temper to scold Mary in the preeence of
ehrist It is no email thing to keep or-
ler and liCellre cleanliness and mend
breakages and achieve ecowney and CO/I-
trol all the affairs of the household ad-
vantageously. Expenses will run up,
store bills will (eerie in twice as large as
you think they ought to be, furniture-
will wear out, earpets will unravel, and
the martyrs of the fire are very few ir
comparisou with the martyrs of Weise-
keelP'eitugihere are hundreds, of people h.
this church this morning who in thee
homes are managing all theme affairs
with a coinpoeure, an adroitness, all in -
enmity and a feithfulneas which they
sever could have reached but for the
grace of our practical Christianity. The
exaspcestious which wear out others
have beets to you spiritual develepnient
and sanctification. Einphyments which
deemed to relate unly to an hour have
• thens all the grandeur, of eternal his-
tory.
Yea need the religion of Christ in the
discipline of your children. The rod
which in other homes may be the first
norms need in yours will be. the last.
There will be no harmh epithets—"yon
knave, you villain, you scoundrel, I'll
thrafth the life out of you; you are the
worst child I ever knew." All that kied
of chastisement makes thieves, pick-
pockets, murderers and the outlaws of so-
ciety. That parent who in auger etrikes
his child aerosol the heed deserves the
penitentiary. And yet this work of dis-
cipline must be attended to. (here grace
can direct OA. Al.-% for those who Num
to the work with fierce passion aud rock
leesnese of consequenexe! Between se-
verity and laxativenem there is ne
choice. Both ruinous and both destruct-
ive. But there a healthful median,
which the grace of God evil! sleety to 12s.
Religion as an Example.
Then we need the religion of Christ
to help US ill setting a geed example
Cowper laid of the oak: "Tam wa:
when settled on thy leaf a fly nee,
shake thee to the re ot. Time has beet
when tempest could not." In Mlle
words, yeur chileatn are very iniprese
jnet now. They are alert; they iu
garb( ring in.preee you have no id.
of. Heve y leen ;wheel won,
emote, ma er pure r:ter e.,,. A CO!
venation iel...•)1 you • tippet-4,d was t
neofound or intriceto for them to under-
- .011•160..-
..11412111 A.... _ACAS.. est........wellr.-eu----141
_int inisiertnneetniete to t lie t urn tie-
housielielte if odigithi lots lull :.way
filet 1.1,que, flay blot+ reeved y.
say, **This is right." Tiro lathe r aaye
"Perhepei money Wag getting t be ID:.
idol. Perhapet tied is going to make ne
a better Christian 1 y 'rutting no. time-del
the. furnace of t ribulat eau. Weeks that.
why should I fret anyhow? He wh,
owneth the cattle on a thousand hill
rued out of whose hand all the. fewls
heaven pock their -Axel is my Father
He el' alleth the liters of the field. II.
will clothe me. If he takee care of tle
raven, and the hawk, anal the yeller, ,
meet certainly he will take care of mu,
hisSocrerhild-iro' ubles come--siekneter and
death. Loved owe sleep the last ideate).
A child is buried out of sight. You say:
d"ettlaret veryforeeythenis,i7bi:rtiet.hri sitIliter.- etaItetidut.hveael
look uo 0 God. I cannot bear it."
Christ comet in, awl Ito saye: "Hutch, ()
troubled soul! It is well with the child.
I will strengthen thee iu all thy true-
blee. My grace inalleiestat When thou
parseeth through the waters, will le
with thee."
When Oil ()ugh the d. ep titers I coil owe
to go,
The riven% of wrrow not overflow,
For I will be with thee thy trouLler bleatAnd mixt Ify to Oa* detto.t dly rms.
But there are hundreds of familiee
rupeetented hen. this Interning where re-
has been a great comfort There
are in your homes the pictureu of your
deperted and thinge that halo no won
derful value of theineelyes, but you keep
them preciously aud carefully because
heeds pow etill once touched them a
mothhe. has genii out pl. this, daughter
father has goiete out of this hour:entail, a
just after her graduation day, 4 Non jliSt
As he %Via entering on tlw duties of life.
'Sue Family Altar.
And to otLer homes trouble will come.
I say 16 not that you mey forebuding,
not that you may do the tuiwise thing
of taking tremble by the fereltele but
that you may be reedy. We intest gu one
by una There will be partinhoe in all our
household* We must say farewell. We
must die. And yet thereare triumphsue
strains that drown these tremulous ac-
cents, there are. anthems that whelm the
dirge. Heaven is full of the. shout of de-
livered captives, and to the great wide
field of human sorrow there come. 'tee-
the reaper angels with keel' NiCklell
416r1;1.11Ittis j.lt1314 1:111 4;71hleiv ,r./Ifidh;ereu.;
Serra a ia the Pillyplielal kirk
Tlie,C purihsegal fur Isis Sheep.
Cp) illiatiar nod !salt the blaming
pH your Humidity meal. Tonight set up
the family altar, De uot wait mail you
heteme a Z.Lristian yourselie This day
mita Christ to you/ honsehrki, for the
Bible distinctly ears that 0E01 will pour
alit his fury upon the (aniline that call
pot upon his newt. Open the Bible and
read a chapter' that will make you
drong. Kneel dowu huid offer the first
prayer in your household. It May be a
broken petitiow it may be only "Oes1 be
merciful tome, a sinaer." But God will
stoop, and epirits will listeu. and angels
will chant, "Behold, he prays!"
Do tiot retire horn this house this
(trolling until you have resolved upon
the matter. You will be gone. I will bc
crone. Many year* will pruse, fuel per-
ahlanpeio4yoperviy.itynet iunin•re cahuil.ualre$.11 .:471mfaterge4.0t
years frum now genie Sabbath twi-
light your daughter will be sitting with
the family Bible ou her lap reading to
her chiktren when eihrt will stop, and pe-
mliar golenutity rime tO hue face.,
.ind woo will eari, Mid the ehildrell
will stay, "Mother, what maker u
ey?" And she will toy, "Nothing, only
1 was thinking that this Is the very Bi-
ble out of which my father aud mother
used to read at mci-uing aud evening
Prayer. -
All other things about you they may
forget, brit train them up for God and.
heaven. They will not fr1etert thut.
A based Via,
Wherl P llots*U direL her throo tons
:liftmen; an onertug to OW gone"
'on brought gold, mother brought sil-
ver, but the third eop caner end stoel
ever the grave and opened eine of his
rein* ami lot the Wood drop upon his
aorther's tomb, and all who sow it said
it WAS the greatest eletuoestratieu of
sffection. My friends, what is the grand
at gi:t Wie can bring to the sepulehe re
if a Christian ancesti7? It is life all
'macerated to the God who made te
..tud the Christ who redeemed us. I can-
tle& hut lielieve that there are hundrole
so411."1"-ed ttielesilthtehiies w1)124710:dwiihi; ithiaovletIrtia;
lt this moment they :.re posaug into a
better life, and having wall ray grace of
the gospel in this plane, pelay yea arc
hems* and dhow what great things Crud
hponswd4feiclolyureaduto ytytt.o navel te your (mei
Though parents may to croenetit be
Anil !Ave their heaven In slew.
The', are nut 1.appy till they "esti
Their ehIldren happy too.
inneugayluldhtj hc(IATI, t(licitg:dt ofittiwni%hie amfathea:nred
be ear WI ;nut 1LP thscl of our children
forever,.
- 
• • • 
-
 
-^
A Million Friende.
A friend in nee d Is a aired indeed,
and not less than one million pen
pee have found jest such a friend 111
Dr. Hiner N-e• Discovery for Con-
•urupt ion, Coughs, and Colds.—If
you have never used this Great
Cough Medicine, one trial will coe-
•ince you tl at it has woredet ful curs-
elite powefe in all dieesmee of 'throat,
Cheat and Lines. Each bottle is
guaranteed do all that is claimed
money will he refund/ d Trial
bottles free at It C. Hertheitek's drug
store. Lerge bottles 50 cents and
$1.00.
PHIL THOMPSON SCORED.
His trgenneut In Behalf of Breckla-
ridge hoe, Brutal and Vulgar.
Louisville Ti me. ,
COI. Phil Tbouipsou cau speak for
hiniself, and lie holm. power ed atter
uey tee speak fur Col. li eckinedge,
but we must earnestly protest that be
has no authority to speak for the
great in eel a f the mem seal women of
Kentucky, or of tu to-moral,
whom lie inset grossly misrepreeelits
when he declares that all men have
illicit relations with women, if only
to show they sre men, and gives his
aopreeal of Miss preference
for the heart of mistreat; to s
debaucthe tbat of wits to P. poor aud
plaiu but honest ruau. Col. 'Cuomo-
eon's entire argument from opeuiug
to close it pitched upou a plates so
low, bites' aud vulgar that •very
self-reepecting and State-loviug Ken-
tuckian must rise up aud repudiate,
with scorn, indignation aud detesta-
tion, the 0111 int stir which he places
upou American nuauhool and wo-
manhood. It is tbe optuiror of The
Times that the sentiments advanced
by the leadiug counted her the defen-
dant are as hurtful and disgraceful
as auy of the acts confessed by Irk
client. Let those two truce honored
and respected Keutucklana briug
the obit quy they choose upon the in
selves, but wheu they attempt to heel
themselves up by pulling down to
their owu level all that is virtuous,
true, beautiful and good in the social
relations of life, it is time for justice
and decency to call a halt.
0,1e of W ilson's friends a•iiefl
whether the am unt granted ise the-
jury had been ha hie ideas sufticieut
"Pshaw," he Paid, Oho amount doer
not count. It wag the verdict we
wanted and we have got it "
"Then, with Isis friend and co'-
league, Carlish, be drove away at a
spauking pace to the 1-1 use of Mercy
to cs,P littinieste the good pews to
mos PolallICI.
WILOOPeli (1.0 IWO liPEPC11.
eeimetiou fairly erowded tutu the
lea day of the t 1 I. There wets
rouse of the most drarnatle wane.'
whiter ever stirred the (Bogy here
eioure room, reeking as :it was with
the memories of celebrated casein
Ttiere was an approach to • personal
collieion between Judge Wilson aad
Atte rney Charles Moll during the
magnificent closing argemeut of tee
W ahlugtois law) or, followed 'uy talk
of a duel, and Judge Bradley, in his
charge to the jury, scored Cul. Phil.
Theimperto as a lawyer foldout
spoken of in cqurt.
Mr. Wileon closed his speech of
•ugureing up with even more ihele
the deutheclatory vigor, heat and
earnestness with which be began le
It Was this vigor and manifest earn-
esteem of which &reused Mr. ketoll'•
wrath and created the most dramatic
'scene of the trial. Stoll became ex.
cited beceuee f what WIIPOD said
about the letter which Miss Pollard'.
aoutieel have 1watt:dallied till alone
Wan a (emery. But before Stoll got
excited Cel. Breckinridge was so
'stirred uo that he Interrupted pro-
ceeditere. Mf. Wilson Was referring
to the fete that rbe o. Omdatit'e t• et
'irony was oontredicted by Mary
Yancey aid Sarah (lupe.. With ref
erseece to the defeudant'e adruiseion
that be bad been to Sarah au
toms@ before he knew the plat tiff,
Lie said: ' so yeo see gentlemen,
that lie gentleman was not is d astray
by the plaintiff, he had ie en led
astray lerfare be ever met her."
Every other poiut of the defeuse
having been dieposed of, Mr. Wi 18011
said that there remained but the
statement of the defendant that there
was a mutual understanding that the
contract to marry shin el not be car-
ried out, arid he characterio.d this
picturesevely as "a _die iii-ehieven,
beld-lieeded, obese faleehood," man-
ufactured to fit the exigencies of the
case. He denied the probability
of a woman about to give birth to a
child conseutiug to such an arrange•
mete, and re v eiwed b• test iniony of
Mr.. Blackburn to show thet Col.
Breckiuridge had taken the *egress-
lye in proclaiming to Mrs. Black•
betel the etegagemeut and declaring
that be never intended to marry
anyone but Madeline Pollard, and
that her jealousy of Mrs. WIng was
•beurd.
Judge Wilson then handed to th.
jury the tintype id Madeline Pollard.
tato u with Weerae Brown in 0 e
rummer of le84. '•There is the eirl
he met that (ley," he said. "N
look on this plc' ures and them outlier,"
and for the secored picture be raised
hie arm toward Col. Breckinridge.
"What an opeorturrity," be said,
"that carriage ride •r.d. Did not
leelection of a °limed carriage for
that warm August night indicate a
purpose topsail' the ordivary our
poser Of drive?"
'Then, he went or, "this defendant
came before a Fury to vilify, traduce
and blacken the character of a wom-
an he bad destroyed. Gentlemen,
what are you to do? We fan not
have any more of those reparations
eif Absalom to Ammo's. In those
days it would have been temple. I II
these days the law has provided a
jevelln, not the j•veliu of the Pea
vents of Abealone, but a Jury. 11,
that this wrong its to be repaired; no
saber way DOW. Before you the
woman conies, as the law says she
shall, and what will you do? I invite
you, as my last words, to impale him,
bold hint aloft that the world may
ho warned, and justice will cry amen
and amen."
This closed the argument, ard the
next s'ep in the trial was the delivery
of the Judge'. clisige to the jury.
The charge was a fair aud able one.
lineklen's km aka Salve.
The Best Salve in the world foi
ute, Bruiees, Sores., Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fey. r Serem, letter, Chap-
ped Haudm, Mitering, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give pertect sallefae-
aon or money refunded. Price 2,5 1
roots per box. For Sale by R. c.1
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wheel Tial.y was 514.5, •••• gar.. hes. Ceara&
When she waa erlel f.ar Ca/Rorie.
What she bevame Him', she( clung to Castor's.
When ehe had Uhildrea, she gave than (*Mall*
eawe--wk
VANCE IS DEAD.
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CONCERNINU SENSATIONS.
There is W hunger in human nature
that craves exelterrient and isenoo loneNorth Carolina's Senator This etems particularly true 'stout
American human nature, and if ISuddenly Passes were asked why tbe American people
were eo peculiarly out ject to thisAway.
r.i;in ir in their gastronomical ergans
I sheuld answer, on account I f their
fey et•y that h•ve to be
you b. We •re a e mouer,er; wherehosevie.
Nothing >et has become in d arid
grooved in ur 'Weeps' ecenoeur.
There are new exegincies arising ev-
to acjust our laws and cuuorns to
new euvironna, tuts in order to keep a
national balance. The reason of this,
In a large measure, is that our land
an vast, and ur interests so •aried.
that cur crop of enterprises do el not
grow uniformly, and while oue part
of it le ready for harvest, the other is
but just sbowing Rein
-ern heed • Dove
the tallow, d earth. We are oonstant
ly running into the arms of surprise*,
aid new end utoxoected deuoue-
weuot are jumping upon the stage of
eur American dram., of which each
day hi a part. Aud when we lea••
the play
-house at night-fall wi.bout
witneeslog some such startling
setae:et., we ret I re i o ou r beds a weary
and disappointed nation. L-t the
fire-bell ring mid straightway tbe
streets will lie thronged with eager
inulti•uale. attracted to tbe sound like
bees it hen they have left the hive are
to the Clamor cf brass and tin pane;
but iet them hear the bell telling "allis over," and the heat mother's son of
them carries b•ek a disappointed
f ce .drawn down at the corners.
This crsving in human nature all
I lot as long as it does Dot go too far,
It can be. pandered to until it destroys
elite very prospects of a peaceful life.
It beet mes an opium that we must
have, or, for tbe want of It, the lack-
lustre eyes Slid Week fees, that tells
all to plenty that the demon Eunui
has possemieu of Us. I seems to me
that there hes never in the history of
the natio:), beau a eeteer execute'. to
ustrate how far tli's craving for
mutestious will lead Us to thee the
nee new gait g the daily rounds of
the press, namely, the Pillaid-Breck-
inridge scandal. It is the all absorb-
ing !epic of the times. It is a stock
piece and space neer with every
newspiper lu America. Whit a
wonder fu I amouut of sensational
head lines have been method to adorn
its columns I What rich, rsre, levy
-guibe, both in prose and verger, bav•
b ()seemed over the graves of these
two people's dead character.: t For
they are eased, dead as a diror-uallo
I oau pardon our present Congress
for not alleviating tbe paius f our
lifetimes, a WI) have for so long been
fferiug with the erotic, and f sr not
giving us *once isoothinveyrup !ego,-
het isle or sortie mild laxative, to re-
lieve the "striugency." They
did not neve time. How could they
have had while the Pollard-Breckiu-
ridge case was lu progress.? Toey
can oilly bold one thing at a time in
their be.de, ynu know. I lee k for
Penne solid work trout them atter tb•
case is decided. I wonder If the cel-
ebrated case has not been tran•lated
into all the known languages ? No
doubt of it. feeht now Wash eifn
D C. is the center of the uuiveriW. 1
imagine I pee the beef-fed and ale-
014 iggirg Jobu Burnam. graledng for
the latest "extras" in regard to it,
Was Thought to be Regaining
His Health.
--
was a Strong Advocate of Free i'oln-
age of Silier and a I cry
Low Tariff.
°Pedal to the New hrs.
Washington, April 16 -S-nalor
Vette., eif North Caro luta, died at
home, 1726, Mmeachu wits •venue,
this city, at 10:40 o'clock Saturday
eight.
He had a stroke ref epop'exv in the
morello*. H. had b eel pun oing for
some time front paralysis mid a com-
plication of diseases, but the end was
sudden aud uuexpecteel, as be was
regeliliqg his beanie it war
t ho ghl, was on she rood to recovery
He war compelled during the winter
1/) leave the, senate aed go to F
Heoe he grew prone west better, and
in •iew of the struggle over the tariff
lie returned to Wateltingten. He was
a natenter of the Coutunittes on Fe
fleece, but took little or no part in
frawiug the present tariff bill.
Thee stroke of apoplexy, whi end-
ed In death, was feit abou• e'clock
in the morning witi'e the Senator
was take g with his e in. He had
n le a state of coma all day. Hie
alit anyeltraUCe the teenate wee
eight weeks ago Funeral services
will take place as 2 p. tie ei Tues-
day from the Smatfee's. late home at
Black Mountain, N. C.,.aleeiter
body will ue takeu from here tate
day.
ROMS V:RDIY,
The Plaintiff in the Cele-
brated Pollard-Week-
inridge Case Won
Iler Suit.
Amount of Damages the On!)
question Discussed by the
Jury, and $15,000 1Vas
Awarded.
Dramatic lacideNts of the Laht
Day.
•eet !al to Ulu Nee era.
Waphingtnii, D. C , April 16 —Th•
greatest *caudal suit that has been
aired in the courts of this county
since the Beecher-Tilton trial, ended
at 4:35 Moulds!, wheu the jury
in the Pollaid-Breckinridge breach
ef promise case reirdered a verde,'
for the plaintiffff and a al $15,-
00 ti•naNge• ag•inst the defendant.
Judge Wileor , Mies Pollare's at-
tor uev, el, sed his argument at 2:30.
Judge Bradley then delivered
f•harge to the jory, and 8:1 I the
twelve mea retired. They were eue
exactly one hour mid twerity-eighr
aiiiintem when the hal ff in eli •rire
announced to the Judge 'het they
were re t • veto rt their v. rd:et. It
was 4:35 when they filed into the
court room. How ID ?
FIFTEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
' Fifteen thousand dollaro" •n-
nounced the fweeman e f Ine jery.
Another melte like tl e Hist arose,
hut was speedily quenched. On
man Lear a wind sw eliethed to the
pr owd in side: "Fifteeu theureand SKI:TCH HIS LIPS.
(liars,' but lee was unt reprItuaud. Won B•eel Velem was born inip I. Col. eealieridge rose slowli Buncombe empty, N. C , May 13te his feet. All those who sew his 1430, •nd after an education •t Wash-
Noe Pay it wee nearly Ils Idle as his lugton College, Teunessee, anti at thebeard, but hie voice was Weill' Rs IIP- UtiiversIty of North Carolina, et uel-
ual when he speke In a losoatitie ied law. HP was elected to a meat in
way, allying I "I do unt know tie the Thety-fifth Congrees at the earpractice of this court, I.ut 1 i•h le ly age of 28 yeara,and re-elected loth.give the usual 'settee fon a new trial." Tue. y-ex.h. He enteral the Con-
feder•t• army as Captain in 1861, ineneteeepteei HE THINO, NoT MoNEY
Fourteenth North Carotin• Regi-
ment, and a few ruouthe later was
made Colour' of the Teenty-eixtb
North Carolina. fe hind be wee
elected fronu the army (bete-flier
North Care hue, and was re elected
two yeats later. In IbTei lie was elect-
ed tlevernor f er the toed lime.
He Was Ut at e'ec ed to th.- ,csnate
cud took his seat March le, H•
war twiee re elected aid Waal a oar-
dad ate fer a fourth teem before the
tiext Legl.lature, his pressent term
expiring March 8, le97. Hie death is
ikely to result in a hot fight, b eh
for the @bort term mid for the full
term, a eumher # mop' elates having
neen in the fi ld for the latter term
for Sour tialel,
The Legislature whieh will elect
his successor is p.-runcratie, with
radical teudeneies. The itead Sena-
tor was a Wong advocate of free
teenage of silver aud ef a very low
thriff.
INDIONANT PROTEST.
The Louisville Courier-Journal
Very Properly Excoriates
Phil Thompson
Fer His Slanderous Charges That All
Men are Libertines, sad That
?aril,- Is a 11)tb.
No j urnal can do its duty and ree
luau silent regardioe the remarka-
ble speech of Col. Pile Tboniperm,
one eif the the attorneys in the Pea
lard-Breck iureige Case. WO kUOW Of
no speeeh made under circuoust•ncee
of such publicity that ir In so many
reelects discreditable. That Colowel
Thompson chose to give it a tone
which could have hardly been lower
at d to put it in words which could
have scarcely been coarser, are mat-
ters within the purv,ew of his oven
taste. But that he chose to base it on
a conception of morals and philoso-
phy as vicious as it is false, is not
reeler a legitimate but an ineperetive
•ui.ject for public condetuna'ion.
Silence from wanly num is eut of the
question when a seelker arises in a
eourtrooni into which run the wires
of every telegraph liti• the land,
and, profeesing hiniself to be • rel.
reeeutative of men, declarer that all
men are libertines; that eivilizetiou
is naught but a lie; that pwity is a
myth; tied virtue is a mockere ; that
manhood is @limply lu-t.
Teat there are far too many men
who are recreant to duty and decency
no one will den) ; that there are many
whose lives, her in the exterior, are
le reality ate foul as any whose cor-
ruption b• en reheard, every -me
knows. But wheu the deliberate as-
sertion is made that ell men are
roues, lin indignant aud boretied
eroteet will go up from the hone of
Atnerice, where cot Feral love and
metal's/ have thousaiole aud thous-
aud• of sacred altars, and from IIP
many thous. nets of nen selime liver
are manly and wholesome, because
deep iu their hearer is that ennebling
reverence e f true worusutimed which
is the inepiration pustenstice of
out- manhood, sod as long as Lich
exile P such charges as those made by
Col. Thompeon 0,, n not be other than
slanders.
oods es the valleys reeve-rely
destroy large crop,. ur amia
C. C Certain Corn Cur•-" lies de-
stroyed large crops of -Corns" on
many weary peeeetrians feet. 54 elti
by It C. limdwick.
Told the VI r nr Story.
!Kt. :enite oat- Dispatch.
COI Phil Tnompaan told the wrong
story tel the Pollard Breckinridge
jury. There he one thit admirably
illustrates the vent of his speech,
but, like sorue of the opted), is welt
for publication. The moral of it,
however, is that Hare, hypocrites,
libertine. aud seducers of women
must stand together. The Colonel
has rated all mankind to the Brock-
iuridge level and ham appealed to the
jury on the geound thet they have
been in the same box and know how
it is. It renuahis to be iseen waether
the jury will "'fess up" by giving
Col. Thom poon's client a verdeet or
will resent the imputation with a toil
of damage, to tile lady.
iSRO Vi It ' 6 o i T EEL
Lyspeps..a., In-
digestion& Debility.
aed gay Paree is parks ea using
aise ut it a la Diable, while the stu-
dents at Heidelberg and L epeic
drink their beer aid smoke their
meerachs UM pipes Over and are
divided into to factions and fight
duels ever it, and ceen in Huai*
Ivan Skedoiskewata and Lrof P too-
, ff ski, uthilfette, bold their ercret
under-ground meetings aod harangue
grim 'imaged gangs of serfs la their
eehemene Jew
-breaking vernacular.
Look at it eu the other band in L•b-
rador and Greenland ; therm E
theme never had ouch a dainty more
eel to roil beneath tbeir totalities as
this, the rosy B oealis of gosseip to
their fra sen estellects. Theu the
ZU!1.111 flOileD101.II, dreier. d
tight-fitting uniduight, quit 'heir
can cans and 'skirt dances aud scram
ble alter the "Daily Scorchet" tee get
the latest news Also the Celestials
drop their chop sticks and tem their
tea mid opium in order to get tbe
deuble edition of the "With Lung"
and the "Cutu Iti," which c ntain
full accounts of it; sod wheu they
read them they say, "Coufue.us no
Roeder! hielikan manee raises
hellet !"
But to be serious. We have had
entirely too much of Madame Pol-
lard anal Monsieur Breckinridge for
our moral health. I, for one, shall
be very glad when the carton is taken
from our doors the thrown with tbe
eff 41 into oblivion. The odor is rank
vile, noxious!
The queen of Pashtos.
Bert Ladies' Feellion Journal pub-
liaised tor the money. None better
at •ny price. Only 60 eta a year,
omit paid. Send three 2c. litanies by
ruail for a sample copy. Beeides
give g general faabion and other
iiewo at centains illu-t rat lours of 'I he
MeCall Co.'s' latest Parts, London
mull New York fahiousand pal (erne,
Addresa 'I it it QUICklii FAbitION,
Union Square, N. V.
BreckinrIdge's Cowardly and Repul-
sive Deleon'.
t Louise. obt-orneerat
The et entry will feel a great re-
I ef to kuisw that the Pollard-lireck.
triode case i• closed, ito far as th•
reveratioes in the form of testimony
are coucerned, mid that nothing now
rieuaine but the reptecher of the lew-
ye,s and the deliberations of the
jurors. There is practically but one
pillion on the part of the public sato
the defendant, and that III entirely to
him dieciedit. His owu accouet of
hie relations with the plaint If, ie
rut ugh in itee,f to coudeuni him, be-
yond any reasonable or decent exten-
uetiote It is no Pleural to say that
the woman was as bad as hineulf.
She .was go. d enough ill bis cairn -
tion to be introduced to his friends,
to hold his honor in true', to bear
him children; and whoa he gave her
a protniee ot marriage, he should
have fu fil ed it. That waa th• oue
upright mid sincere thing:that he
had in his power to do by way uf
atonemeut for past wrongs; aud had
be done as, society would have
thought a great deal more of him
than it new does. He seems to have
supposed tlett he could clear himself
by Weems*. of assault upon his part-
tier ill Cell-doing. Hie I/allege**
were all Introdueed for that purpose,
and lie ether; his oan story had that
cow•relly aud relrulei•• teudencr
from test to Wit. Ihe country beet
liteteried to it all wkth daily inerees-
ing scorn aud disigust. "Open the
wiudoss," said au eminent Boston
lawyer upon a certain oceasion—"th•
deposition ellIel.e !" Tier has been
the geueral feeling with regard to the
teetinuony for Beeekfuridge in this
case, tee te ject of it being soobvious-
I IY to save a Man at a Wo111.11.0'11 ex-
WILSON'S SPEECH.
He Addresses Some Pertinent
Remarks to Thompson
and Butter-
worth.
He Says the Honor of tiomanhoed
Calls for a Verdict for
Miss Pollard.
.ipeelal to the Nee k.m.
Washington. D C., April 14 
—The
end of t he P. 1 ard• Brecklu ridge
breach ot promise suit with its sensa-
tions and revelations of shame is not
far away. The defendant's counsel
have preseuted their arguments to
Ole jury aud the caw so far as wit-
nesses and lawyers are coneerned
wilt clams with the address of •x -
Judge J retniah Wileou, Miss Pet-
ters:Cs meet esouusel, begun yesterday
afternoon. The eminent heehaw
was complimented by the prompts
of a large audience of his colleagues
of she legal profession and of mem-
bers ef Congress to hear his reply to
We attacks of Col. Phil Thompson
upon Lila client and and the •It queot
appeals of Mai Btu Butterwort).* for
his frieud Cul Sorckinridge.
Mr. Wirson opened by saying I
suppose my friend Butterworth wcu d
say that if the the third count in this
indeotinent be true be wou d banish
the woman aud send tbe man tee Con-
gram. I stand here for higher wom-
auhoexi. I stand here to demand the
same standard from woman aud
now. I stand agaiust such ratill•
merits as this defeudaat has uttered,
that it'd] baseues. injures the moue
but datroys the woman.
Would the jury say that this de-
fend•ut was to be eduetted to their
parlors and the outer gates leaked
and barred against the woman? It
tied pleased Mr. Butterworth to de-
claim to rotechuically that the
'rowel, of the laud were arrayed in
behalf or thedelendant. No, a thous-
and time, uo. He said that the coun-
try girls of the oountry did not need
chaperone, and that he . Mr. Willa's)
ghuaadr"ex.pected to bear it said that
gray•haired men of 47 needed trody-
Mr. Wilson said that the jury had
heard a most remarkable argument
from one of the defendant's chosen
friends, Col. Phil Thompson. It was
in substance that as all men Were
toad, as that all men were lying
snares, why shauld the defendant be
coutiewued He waa no worse than
the rest. riulOmon anti David had
beeu held up as paraliel• of the de-
febdant. It bad been said that David
was a inau of great tducatiou; he
way uot have practiced law all his
1 fo but he had been ocicoated in tbe
best echouls of toe land, he had a sil-
very tongue, he was a man of pea-
•ion ; but Israel had come from his
Witte, and he had uot been condemn-
ed, aud therefore why snould tbe de-
fendant be condemned? Ous 'story
clad been overlooked in his biblical
researches. That was tbe story of
ramie who was a country girl, and•
of Ammon, who was a man of pen-
sion. That epleode had ended in •
tragedy. There were no juries in
those days. But once men the
Prince of Peace bad come. There
were methods of lease and juries
provided, and those methods were
being followed by the plaintiff. But
when juries failed to do their auty
more •iolent methods were resorted
to-by inoroged people—old barbarous
methods.
There was something which show-
ed the character of the defendant in
this suit and Mr. WIlsoo evoke of the
high character of Mrs. Blackburn
aud of how Col. Thompson bad
slurred her.
Mr. Wileon said that the denuncia-
tion of the plaintiff as a woman of
bad character bordered upon the
ludic/oils when it was reoollected
that what abe was was du• the de-
fendant. Adam's poor plea, after
the fall, had not saved him from be-
ing through all a Man of bad reput•
Judge Wilsoo will conclude his
speech to day.
The Madison•Ille Hustler rays:
"Hearing some of tbe farmers com-
plaining of hard times and the ecarci-
iy of money, we concluded recently
to make a trip through the ountry,
and if possible, ascertain the 'nob or
falsity of the complaints. A one
day's trip convinced us that many of
them bed an abundance , f it. In fact
it was simply lying around their
farms in tbe sun aud rain, really so
plentiful that ft wee not even put un-
der a shelter. Mr. A. seemed to have
"scuds" of it. We saw three plows
which the summer before had cost
hint Me lying 11:1 the fence corner.
They had beets there all winter and
had been damaged at least tiny per
cent. We saw $10 more in the way
of gear hanging out under • leaky
shed. Mr. B. bad • fifty dollar bill
going to ruin in a lase year's meadow
iu the way of a mowing machine,
which had been left where the last
Pprig of grass had been eut the mon-
Ina before. Mr. C. had two tifty dol-
lar bills out back of the barn, repro.
wetted by a buggy, the top of which
had become warped, the paint wash-
ed fl and the wood work dec•yed
from th• winter', sleet and rain Mr.
D. was wealthier than any of hie
neighbors. He had at least $500 in
coal, hard cash, lying arouod loose
about his premises. A threshing ma.
chip' stood at the straw stack where
he last fall finished threshing his
wheat. The sorghum mill was still
standing w acre the juice was pressed
from the cane eix mouths ago. The
plows and cultivators were iu the
tield• where the crop. were laid by
last fell. Aud so it was througu the
whole trip. A tive dollar bili
in the way of a plow, sod tea dollars
for somethiug else, fifty dollars for a
wagon, a buudred dollars for a bug-
gy and double that for some other
piece of machinery. These things
all cost money, yet were left expoeed
to the weather, rusting and rotting
in the sun and raiu. Money must bet
pleotiful indeed wheb farmers eau
afford to leave their earnings nut in
the weather to rot sod decay.-
HOW'S THIS.
We offer Ouee Hundred Dollars Re•
weld for any cam of Catarrh that
oanoot he cured by Hall's Cater,*
Cute.
F. J. Curlier & Co , Props., Toledo,
0.
We the undersigned have known
F J. Cueuey for the last 16 year.,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fl
able tn carry out any obliga-
tion made by their dove
Weit & Trout', Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.
Wading, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggist's, Tested°, O.
Hali's Catarrh Cure is takeu inter-
nally, acting directly ou the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 76o per bottle, Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
erreelsomashooremetetoe
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THE FAIREST DI....TIES•
Senator Hill is not ouly a very. high '
tariff maa,but also favors specified,'
ties in place of ad valorem donee,
and it is understood toat he will
make a strong eft art in thenienate to
*fleet &general subetatenteraef ppecif-
le for ad valorem duties. If it Is
done it willbe by a comeinatien tif
Republican Senators with a sroall
minority of Democrats. Ana its ef-
fect would be to still further McKin-
haying the Wilsoa tariff, bill. With
the free list literal by the Hewes &I-
mmo anolished by the Senate innanee
Committee and ad valorem dutiee in
the textile aad manufacturing sched-
ules. the only really imp ntant -dif-
f•rence between the iniquitoue Mc-
Kinley law aud the Wileea bill
would be that the latter carries free
wool sod cheaper woolens. But it is
to be hoped that the bill will not pase
the Senate with anything like all ef
the changes made in it by the Fi-
nance Committoe.
Specinc duties are a cunning pro-
tective device, and behind them are
hidden some of the worst out reges of
the McKinley law. npecific tiwiee
are nearly always a cover for abusing
a the taxing power that would
not be tolerated if plainly diseloeed.
Tbe theory of ad valorem duties Is
that value is the best measure of abii-
ity to pay taxes. L is foolish as well
es unjust to tax a yard of pink coatiog
Arty-emote preeisely the same amount
as • yard of silk ceetaue wo dollars,
es is the ease in specific duties, for
they lamp it all at one rate. Oa the
low geode geode the speci ft 3 duty is
prohibitive; on the high grade it is
losignificant. It discriminator( in
favor of the rich against the poor.
But the strongest objevtion to spe-
cific duties is that they deprive tbe
eonsumere of all the benefits of
cheapened production, for with the
match of invention a:A improve-
meuts the constant tendency is to
manufacture goods at a smaller coat.
Under ad valorem taxation the
oonsumers get the advantage
of this beesuee lower cost
Means lower rate tf duty. The
oonsuaters earneetly hope that the
attempt. of the high tariff element
in the Senate to substitute specific
for ad valoremduties will be defested.
There could be no more objecaioutb.e
feature than this iutroduoed en the
W ileon bill.
The bill to retire Federal Judges s /-
ter twenty years of continuous (ser-
vice has some meritP, but the main
dieoulty with omnibus bills of thee
nature is that the injustice they in-
flict well nigh off-eets the good that
e Intended. Twenty years of tifene
tenuous service on the bench ought
not to incapacitate a strong and
and healthy man for useful work.
Tbe arbitrary rule for retiring a pub-
lic official of the army, nays' or ludic
tory has often worke4 injustice. roe
retirement of Admiral Beuhem last
week is snsinstance. His. Vane ex-
pired by lireitetion while he eras in
mid-ocean, and he stepped down anal
gave place to wpm s ono else. He is a
vigorous eld man, both mentally and.
physically, and ably served the in-
terests of the ser•ice and of the I:tilt-
ed States during the receut troubrous
titles at Rio de Janiero whet! the au-
tocratic Brazilian Presidept wsa
trampling upon the rights ( the
owners el merchant vessels in the
borbor. Yet he had to go, and is
gone.
The Republican membere of
The denial of local eel government
and c,t persnnat liberty ie wholly hos-
tile to .1 fferaroulauprieceples ( f gov-
ernmeet Tilmetins partisan eX,t410flee
rani tyrannous abuse et authority
A W that he cc Ines nearer being
en Anarchist than a Jeffereonian
Democrat.
SOME PLAIN TALK.
Senator,,Voorliees, ef Indiana, in
him recent speeoh la the Senate dis-
cussed tbi-lucome tax feature of the
Wilacen bill in an able and fereible
manner, and paid his respects to the
needho:ders d other plutocrate
who are exempt from Federal Lexi-
e ,u. He said: "On all the wants
end necessertea of life the man of
stealth, onh a heavy income, pays
...PS rates of tar 11 tax d -r existing
s than the laborieg man or !Aber-
leg ooman, le hose wearing apparel
Is of coarser material mid whose
'household living is suppled with
cheaper geode, bearing higher rates
of duty. Hie bolds, his accumulated
richee of all kinds and ail income ta
arbeieg froaothern, are exempt from
att-Gavernateut burdens, remaining
not only uedinOrii-hed and uune -
!Prated, amid darken. d homes aud
dagraat dietrese, but growi: g f atter,
strouger and more deli ant as the
days aLd years go uy. He who has
%pent Isis life iu making an amass-
Ment of weelth looks out upon the
peor, tired, toiling world as if front a
fortified caAie. He feels himself
sumptuously provisioned against all
wants, and amply protected against
all contact or concern with the labor-
stained runnel:1i who struggle from
one ocean to the other for means ot
exioteuce For uo earthly considers-
titan would I peint an ton ust or over-
wrought plc ure f the dangerous
tereteeeious and intolerable arrogance
of se( unaulated wealth now manifest
iu this country, but speaking in the
feer of my Maker, I devoutly believe
that Die limit of eudurtehce has been
reached; that the time has come for
a test,to tie made eetween the power
ne hoarded neouey aud the power of
productive labor; that the people
from this time forward, more thau
ever before, will organize tied take
rapid and heroic measures against
the continued and brutal dictation of
the pleutocracy, against the pare-
incuct itfleence of wealth, against
she rule aud supremacy of the rich in
shaping tele financial valley thie
Gevernment In their own interests."
Tire people dowo in tine neck of
the *code would like very much to
know tLe minuee f the two Louis•il e
dailieo that %vele so recreant to their
duly, refetred to in he following
pointed psregreph from the Louis
vino Tames of nature/ay afternoon:
"It ia a eiegular and significant tact
that durion all the months that the
prone of the entire country has been
app'ying antidoies to the poison the
Pollard Backiaridge tostilence
epreeding tbr ughout the land, two
of the five daily p•persi published iu
!he metropolis of Kentucky have had
no word of condemnation for Breck-
inridgeer tin against God and society,
and eutered uo pro:eat against Couu-
eel Teompeon's foul aspersion of the
whole human family. Whether this
te to be attributed to approval
Pend assent, accredited to excessive
modesty, or charged to a "revenue
only" policy, can best be left to the
conjecture of whatever readers the
two newepapers in queetion may
have."
A few of Breekinridge's henchmen
are eto.eavoritig to create a false im•
preesiou that Judge Bradley, who
preeided in the noted case of Pollard
Breckinridge, was strongly
propidiceal against the silver-haired
einner end that this fact greatly in-
renced the jury iu favor of Miss
Pollard. Commenting upon this, the
the St. Louis eilobte-Democrat say•
United States Senate itepe for as- "ibis is a bsd c
ase of eon requitur.
sistaime, in their unpatriotic efferta A jar} is pretty Trick to detect pre-
to defeat the Wilson tariff bill, from jusitce in a Judge, and is generally
two sources. The tirat aoLit•te ia tho
division on the Democratic sides on
the haoom• tax and the proper aition to
fix a free coinage bill as a rider on
tbe bill. The Itepublicae caleelation
is that discuesiori on those two yrop•
(*Mons will become protracted and
be participated in by nearly every
nb•r of the nenate. Tee etcond
morose is the neeessity for paesing the
appropriation bil s kofore July ibis
beeinning of the new fleeral year.
&nal of these bills are very long tend
complicated, and affod an excellent
opt ortonity for debete. With opprw-
tunny the Republicans will stretch
the talk on these meseures out to the
utmost.
United States Senator Justin S.
Morrill celebrated his 84th birthday
Saturday. In yeare of life he ex-
ceeds all our other'proniinent public
men, and in duration of service he
lead. all of them except lienotor John
Sherman. Each will have been in
public life on the natl.-meal stage
forty years on the fourth of next
Mareh. The servioe uf each has been
noisterrupted from the beginning,
Morrill being in Congress all the
the time, anal Jelen Sherman like-
wise except during tbe four years in
which he was the Secretary of the
'Treasury under Rutherfcrd B Hayes'
administration. In sge, though
John Sherman is considerably
younger than Jestin S. Murrill, as he
will be 71 ueztononth.
Senator Gorman Isolate that the
people have no right to eumpeet that
Senators are swayed by eta tieh con-
siderations. Then let elenstor Gor-
man explain all this thing ( f putting
• tariff on sugar, coal, iron and col.
tars aad euffe There can be no such
a thing as Democratte taxes on coal,
iron and sugar, and Demoeratie Sen-
ators who favor such taxes are open
to the charge of selfish toosideta•
•
6%,.,,,•••ve,.• 1., •
quick to resent it by leaning in the
oppeeite direction. The belief In
13rad'ey's bias originated in a few
well deserved rebukes which he ad•
eoteeteresi to tie defendant's.' coun-
sel. His rulings were fair and im-
partial, and his final instructions, in
which he could have embodied pre-
judice had he entertained it, were
(tote ate lavoreble to one side as the
ether. If the- jury had been divosed
to find for the defendant there wne
ample jute iticatiou for such a verdict
in the final instructions."
Another in:quitous coal monopoly,
the natural suecessor of the wicked
lt,ading eombine, is robbing the
/octal. of N-w Yerk and Brooklyn
a.f abeut $11nto,000, aud the whole
country-it le now estimated-pays
not less than $60,000,000 in monopoly
pronto to members of the syndicate
The consumer pays _from one to tw_o
dollars a ton too much, the excess
being decided between tLe owners of
the royalties; the railways and tie
retail dealer,. It is a great pity that
Iheee conspiracies could not lee pre-
vented.
The Government reports on the
condition of winter wheat are very
favorable. Notwithstanding the dam-
age done by the recent cold wave in
several States, the Crop on th• whole
is in much better condition than last
year's was at the beginning of April
The average for tbe entire country Is
86 7 per cent., RA compared with 77.4
on the fi reit of April fast year, 81 2 in
1E92 and 96 9 per s•etif. In 1891.
"The cause of woman munrage Is in-
deed looking up. Ohio is about to
give the wernen the ballot In school
elections, while Iowa has gone fur-
ther than that arid passed an act en-
abling them tn vote at all elections of
municipal officers. Col. Russia B.
Anthony nits not lived in vain.
z a d %11,4,0mrlabgageweadamat-
A FALSE CL.t • e. 
THE MYERS SILVER BILL.
Goy. , Saone of the •utapertere of the 
silver'
claims to be a Ja osoulan D_.mocrat, ' 
se:guerage coinage bill, which wars I
but he Iona be very ignorant of what ! 
vetoed by Mr. Cleveland, propose to Prof. J
comoitules genuine De tnecracy if lie 
rake the President at hie word. In
,„ity thleoe he ts a true Deroto.rut • his veto message b
e said "I am not
He Can never find a warrant M any 
insensible to the arguments f avor
of the utterances or writings • f 
of the coinage of the silver bullion
1 Loomis Jeffeream tor the whisky 
oho I seignorage in the United States Tress-
proseary law he boasts nt as the chief uty, 
and I believe that th:s could te
master-pier" cf political hando 
tone safely aud with advantage if the
Secretary ef the Treasury had the
1.4)Wer to issue bond* at Wicate rate of
interest under authority lu pubstitu
tion of that now existing aud better
loaned to the protection of the Treas-
ury." A coinage bill furnishing this
power has teen introduced in the
Houtle of Repreeentatives by Con-
gressman Meyer of Leuisians. It
tarovides for the coinage of about the
same amount of dollars as was pro.
posed to be issued by the Bland bill,
and in addition it confers upon the
Secretary of the Treaeury the author-
ity to sell bonds for gold at a rate not
exceeding 3 tier cent. Mr. Meyer ev-
[(nutty deeireee to satisfy both Sidra
on the fieaucial question. Ile els-
peals to the silver men 'oy the coinage
of relater which the bill dictate., and
attempts to placate the anti-silver
gang by the power which the bill
provides to acquire gold for the
freasury at cis rates. Congresetnan
Bland, of Nineouri, the lender of the
eilverites, has not yet given his opin•
len upon the bill, and 11111CPS he gives
it his support it is uot likely that the
bill will be made a party measure.
Bland is generally believed to hate
bond sales for gold even more than
he loves silver coinage, and it is by
no means certain that be will iudorse
NIeyer'• Lill.
FIAT MONEY.
During the war between the UnPed
States and theConfederate States the
Republican party iseued an immense
volume of flit money. There was no
metal for redemption and there was
no attempt to get metal. Feurteen
years *leveed after the close ot the
war before the Unned States Gov-
ernment invited the holders
f Treeoury mites to step up and get
their coin. Yet the intensely Repub
lican Senator Allison claims that the
issue of silver c• rtificates is a fi at
money scheme. Even if the certifi-
cates were fiat money how could It •-
isublicans consistently file an onjec-
t ion ? They used fiat nioney to cover
a deficiency. One deficiency is no
worse than another, especially since
a Republican Supreme Court ban d•-
cided that the legal tender act was
not a mere war measure, but an exer-
cise of au inherent right of sover-
eignty as evaileble for oue purpose
as for auother, and at oue time as
well as another. Tee Republicans
are reeponsible for the 11 at money
teaching, aud the People's party or
Populist party as they are frequently
called, is merely imitating the Re
publicans. Silver coinage is exactly
the et porite of, fiat money.StIver tier-
t•ficatee are a form or paper currency,
which has behind it, dollar for dol-
lar, a full weigbt of actual metal.
The Betpublican money issued during
the war was fi at money because it
was simply promises to pay on de-
mand which had no coin behind
them and could not be paid for a
good many year..
The verdict in the Breckinridge•
Pollard case declarlug the silver-
tongued Congreesman guilty of the
charges made against him, and
•warding Miss Pollard $15,000 dam•
ages, was rendered by the jury on
Saturday aiternoon. The verdict Is
very generally approved throughout
the country,and the infamous conduct
of the corrupt and heartless old de-
bavehee meets with the severest
gird most ur qualified condemnation
by respectable people all over the
United States. The •ttempta of the
defendant and his attorneys to justi-
fy his disgraceful course by trying to
make it a ppear that all men are liars
and libertines wad an utter failure
and di-gusted every decent person In
this broad land. Breckinridge is
dead socially andnxilitically, and it
would be folly for him to even thiek
of being a candidate for re election to
Caugrese.
The Fetes' Court of this county
has appointed two Supervisors of
roads, and if the people will give
them proper support in oarrying out
their duties a great improvement
will be made in the county road*.
It is estimated that good wagon
roads, that ate good at all seasons of
the year, are worth more to a county
than a railroad without good wagon
roads. There is nothing thst will do
more to improve communit es than
good roads. Christian is flourish-
ing county, but would be much more
so if she had good roads all the year.
Long-winded speeches In the tarn
debate now in progress In the United
State. Senate are a nuisance. The
tariff has been discussed in some
phase in almost all the Congresses
winch the country has had in its oue
hundred and five years of national
life, and was well-nigh worn thread-
bare a good many years ago, but still
the speeches which are being made
upon it are as long as any which
were delivered iu the historic days
when Clay and other intellectual
giants locked horns on this subject.
HOW'S TH1S.
oner Our Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
CHRNEY &Co., Props., Toledo,
0.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cneney for the last 15 years,
and believe Wm perfectly honorable
in all business traesactions and lin-
ancialty able to carry out any obliga-
tion Ens& lett heir dun.
West & Traux, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
Wardiug, Kinnan & Mar•in,
Wholesele Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly ou the blood
mucous surfaces of the system
Price 753 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
THE WOMEN INDIONANT.
Will Have Something to Say About
the Propmeed thation to
Breckinridge.
Fleeced t() the New Ere.
Lexington, Ky., April 19.-The wo-
men of this city have been holding
their peace lately, but now in a very
short time It is possible that they
may be beard from. The fact that
Breckinridge's friends are preparing
to give him au ovation at the opera-
house here on the 5th of May is caus-
ing them to examine tbeir husbands
and see who it is tiwat going to
throw his Sunday hat in the air anti
yell for Breckiuridge. The husband
of one of these ladies said to me this
morning: "The women are holding
their breath with astonishment, and
if such an ovation takes place they
will bold a mess-meeting and de-
nounce the whole proceedings.
When Baby war eh*, we gave her csetorla.
etion se.• waa a child, she crini for Cantons.
When she beettme Mee, she clung to (detoria.
When she had Children, she gave thew Caracole.
•
• •
•
_
VICIOt S RPINCIPLES.
t tack% ( (none! Breckii
ridge and Phil Thompson.
iiia•Hal I., the New ene
Lexingtou, Ky , A pril 18 -Prof. J.
13. James, formerly a well-known
politician here, but now principal of
a female school, in an art 'ale to the
poeple of the Asteroid ti rodeo strikes
with telling t fleet B.-eckiuritigens
counsel anal the Lotintron edeor
who criticised Judge Bradley. H
begins his address as fellows:
''It is clear !het th • staunch friends
Keutucke's gifted aud now falten
son yr p tee lo pursue 1110 Settle hit.
of defeuee to been e his return to
Coegress that. his attorneys have
taken. They have committed them-
selves to the vieion • princieeli said
tobsvele•AirtfirrYSTErsto.id Brough
iu the House of fiords.
" 'Au advereate knows no one Int
his ceent. He is beunal per f es et
uefas, if poseible to clear him. I!
necessary for the secempliebtueut of
that of ject, he is at liber y accu-te
and defame the iuuocent, and even
to rulu hie c, neon.' Every Chris-
tiau voter in this State will consider
tnese sentiments diabolical.
"There is reason to believe that the
Infamous indictmer t made by that
vile slanderer, Thonipson, wil
re bound upen his Clleta'd eroad with
destruciive ferce. NVith malicious
effeoutery in the courtroouu he ttere
the robe of innocence from every
man and sank him down to the level
of the self-court-steed wickedness of
himself and client. Judge, jury,
lawyers, reporters, epectators-ali
were dregged down Into the filth that
encompasses the most colossal
lie that this age has produced. Here
are his words:
" 'If there have been any great
men who were not feud of Wit/Men,
they were great hypocrites. Thera
was Washington, Bonaparte-hoth
of them had their 1. Inns of love ae
well as of war.
"More infamous still: 'I dou't see
why thie man, who is no worse than
the rest of us, only in that he hap
been discoveted and we have not,
ehould be punished, unless We are to
be hypocrites.' Here is the very talk
thSt will be made wheu the canvass
Is on for 11-eckltiritigena return to
Washington City. Indeed, blasphe-
mous lipe are already pratiug it le
Lexington.
"Evary case adultery coenected
with great intellect will be cited
proof of his official fitnees to make
laws for non aud who ere
suppoeed to be somewhat above the
harems of Con•tantluople fold to be
ready to save their homes from the-
pollutirg touch of the reducer
Ineckinridge's dissolute henchmen
will ask the people to shut th-ir eyes
against debauchery, meudacite, per
jury and br .z abanueleseineee be-
cause Phil Thonatason and 13reckin-
ridge claim that ell men, espeeially
men of genius, ire li•rs and rakes
"A defense of one MAO that ieyolaios
the infamy of all is to bee x••ciated
by every father and son who is not
committed hopelessly to corruption
Kentuck , 'et U3 hope, lias enough
conscience rem•ining to •indicate
herself f otn the foul blot upon her
escutcheon made by hands that were
worn to pretect her interes's."
Herndon Notes.
Herndon, Ky., April 16, 1894
EDITOR KENTUCKY NEW ERA:
We have h ad another rain
which will further delay the planting
of corn for a few days, but will give
the farmers an opportunity to get
their tobaoco ready for the market.
Mies Wilmoth Pace, daughter of R
reefs, is attending the normal school
at Dickson, Tenn.
Mr. T. V. Dawson, our enterprising
merchant, reports buseuese itnprov
nig. His collections for the last two
weeks have been verY satisfactory.
Mr. Dawson is one of the few mar
chants who attends strictly to his
businese and doesn't rely upon the
Democratie Administration to see to
it for him. If more of our merchants
and busineee men, as well as farmers,
would attend closer to their own
business and not take up so much
time raking the Administration over
the coals, we wou'd not have so many
failures.
Here Is a eonvereatiau that passed
between two gem lemen ou our streets
the other day, For convenience we
will call one a D ouocrat and the
other a Ropublican.
R. I never Peen times as hard lu my
life. I jest cau't git eny tunney at all.
The D.-mncratic administration is
jeal a gain' to uin this 'ere govern-
mint.
Hsve you sold your wheat yet ?
R. Didn't raise any.
D. Got any begs to sell?
R. No, sir.
D. Any sheep or
R No.
D. Sold your tobaeco?
R. No, I aint done strippiin yit, in
fact, about half of my tobacco is still
hangin' in the barn.
D. *Well, just let it hang there and
continue to coiriplaio of hard timee
aid maybe Cie velem' will have It
stripped out and put on the market
for you after while.
I wonder weat the Republicans
will accuse the Democrats of next.
Teey were the cause of the drought
last year, now they are accusing the
administration re killing the fruit
Weill what is it a Republican wont
do.
Some nne has maid that "a man to
be a good Republican iu the South
must grease a nigger and swallow
him."
Those go-d old Republicans In this
county who have never evaallowed
their nigger will have a golden op-
portunity aft oded them next Novem-
ber.
Now if you are a genuine Southern
Republican, go to the polls uext No
venuber and stick ber in otraleht,
trigger or no nigger, and you shah
have swallowed your pill, and will be
ready to a tfer yourself as a sacrifice
at tue next It-laublican convention
he'd in this county. D L.
cattle?
I swept, uhuno ed and 1 tiering.
itanfor I I nteriro-Jouraal.;
Breckinridge moved for a new
trial, but it was likely a bluff. He
ought to have enough of It. and
probably has. It was idiocy to go
into trial with such a plea as be put
up. It was an infamous oue, made
doubly so by little Phil Thompeonn
disgusting appeal to the brute in-
stincts. The Judge didn't call his
name, but he took occasion to men-
tion him in his Instructions In a way
he must despise. It would seern
that the colonel's goose, which was
cooked before, is burnt now, but he
has relaxed none of the rigidity of
his upper lip, and still says he is in
Congreesiotial fight to stay to the
bitter end. His constituents will
doubtless drive the last nail In the
coffin of this dead cock in the pit
and inter his bones unwept, milieu-
ored and unsung.
THE FATHER
Of all diseases is impure blood, when
loaded with foul humor. How im-
portant, tehn, that the blood should
be pure, rich and strong, w ithout
which there can be no hs•alth. To
purify the blood Sulphur Bitters le
ineomparably the best medicine that
that it is pourable to obtain -Tits En-
FLOW
-
TOBACCO.
ilt/EK [Nay ILLE.
The for° wing is the report of the
uspeciere for this week ending
April PJ h.
Receipts for week  43n
Re-1,0.110s f.:r;vear 2 
nelee fer eeek  •  257
Oates for ear 2,I3J
BALER.
Sales by Aberuatuy & Gaut of 7S
2 Wide fine leaf   $11.00 to $9 ni
IS " Med ium Jest 5 00 to 6 50
'27 " C tinitiou " .. 4 i 0 o 5 00
9 " L tee " 3 tel to 4 00
16 L age ..... . ....2 25 to 4 tri
6 " '1 rash  1 41 to e e5
Market lower end ii reviler
•I• Ober & W eat of 70 tatoise
21 Omni. ,atedliou tiered leer $7 5",
5 (X), 5 00, ra 25, 5 01). 5 00, 5 10 5 00,
6 30 5 50, 5 60, 6 8 6 b 50, 7 40,
5 IX', 6 10. 5 n5, 5 0e, 5 00, 50
25 et fie C Naindeseviet
lee! 00 4 75, 4 00, 4 10, 4 40, 4 00, 4 90
4 30, 4 5, 4 (1.1, 5 2.5, 4 51, 4 10, 4 811
4 90, 3 80, 4 1 0, 4 00, 4 75, 4 e4 -1 60
te) 4 91;4 25 4 30.
24 tili IM. (401111 to Comm -11 lege
4 2•5, 4 00, 2 60, 2 SO, 2 30, 2 20, 3 to,
2 5o, 2 30, 2 35. 3 00, 2 9 1, 2 70, 1 75
1 60 1 75. 2 70, 2 2.5, 4 00, e 50, 2 2e,
2 60, 1 5 1, 2 31, 2 15
teele• by Itsgedale, Cooper & Con
of 72 Beds. as fo'bess•:
49 Hints leaf. 8 00 7 91 7 26 6 81.
6 211, 5 60, 5 SO, 5 91. 6 15, 5 20, 60,
5 75, 5 50 5 3/, 5 00, 5 00, 6 40, b
00, 4 70, 4 75, 5 10, 4 60, 4 60, 4 65,
4 50. 4 50, 4 65, 4 50, 4 60, 4 00, 4 15
4 50, 4 40, 10, e 00, 4 00, 4 91, 4 25,
4 50, 4 30, 4 OU, 4 10, 4 00, 4 20, 4 50,
4 4 75, 4 10.
17 Hnde 'tics, 3 75 3 75, 3 60, 3 25,
8 00, 3 RO, 3 30, 3 70, 3 10, 2 50, 2 95,
2 9 ', 2 80, 2 in 2 20, 2 10, 3 10.
6 Heade. trash, 2 00, 1 90, 1 75, 1 60,
1 51, 1 60.
The following table shows the esti
mated annual acreage, product and
value of the tobacco crop in Kentucky
from 1881 to 1888 Inclusive, and for
1893:
1351 • . ...,„
Ida 
16115
:ter 
Ab/1
1:41
Arr Dollars
Blfl.1111 treeett-.rere s. _14 sr Alit
24.6,217 4144 - "11,1 2
MO 1141 171.,(511,16. ' t1,714.1e7
27.019 thei lf,r51,snu
lett !lisde too:en,
^ eel 915,001) 11,(tit Iwo
1Pti.,4 4 1:.:30 014 szete,a2:
etioe .1.4.1su 21;44; s"::
: 37,so7 213,923,435 16.4.41,4s2
it*•
CINCINN•Tle
1,119 hogehearis were offered the
Cincinnati market last weetr, of
which number 1,036 were actuein
eold. 330 libds. red fl •rod averaged
$8 08 per hundred, as •g•inet 18 f sr
5:5 Mids. tne toevicus week.
tihds. new affered •veraged 16 86 per
hundred as against $718 f n• 1,047
hbde. the previous week.
enne
L')TIoVILLE.
Considerably larger receipts, much
lighter a ffnriegs, fair to good active
lemenal for all kinds of lesaf aud
Lugo a higher average of quality,
end a decided improvement tie
conditiou of the wese the
leading features of the Louisville
insiket last week. The total net
sales for the week were 1,915 hints
receipts were 1,826 Wide. The raps.
tions were ee per cent of the effoluge.
Common to medium lugs brought
from $3 00 to $4 00, good lugs $4 00 to
$4 50, common to menium leaf $4 75
to $6 50, aud good leaf from $7 00 to
$8 0J
Cl•RRESVILLE.
The recen to on theClarkeeille mar-
ket last weee were 837 blids. Sales
;or the week 251 hilde. The questa)
was better, with a whetting of
Wrappere, Spinners and good Regi•
Leif iu the breaks, which met with
good dem•nd. Afed.um to Good Lug-
were 14 cent higher, Commou Leal
wao in lower; other grade. were ti
Price., however, were not up to the
expeatat ions or wishes of sellers, awl
tire rejected bids were tiumerou•
The loose tobacco market was dull
and quiet. The wake of Strips in tto
district shows a falling eff of 4) pa r
ceut. as compared with last year.
•••
THE M N P01.1' IN EUROPE
The Journal de l• Cnambre ee
Corume ce de Constantinople fel
January 13 h publishes the following
eartieulare tt e revenue derived
from the Tobacco ruonotedy iu ihe
various European countries: France
derives the largest revenue from the
nobacco monopoly, the Ireate re..lia
ing au amount of $75,000,0b0, from
which, however, $12,000,000 should be
deducted for various :petite.; there
their re meths a net revenue uf $63,-
000,G00. The other European coma-
tr les deriving a revenue from the To-
bacco mon000ly are the following:
Auetria•Huugary, $5 000 000; Italy
$22,500,000; Spein, $16 80(1,006: It su-
rname, $5,0t10,000; Turkey ( tot In-
cluding Egypt and principalities) $3,-
600,000; S sr•ia, 1,000,000.
DON'T DELAY
it is your duty to yourself le get rid
of the fi.ul seeulation In your blood
tills spring. ifood's HarsapArilla is
just the medicine you need to purify,
vitaliz• and corbel your blood. That
timed feeling which affects nearly ev-
eryone In the spring is driveu oft by
Hnotins Harsaparilin, the els it spring
med eine and blood purifier.
bec nne the favorite
cathartic wi h everyone who tries
them.
A Righteous Verdict.
And now they tell us that Mr.
Breckinridge is to tee need@ defeed-
ant in a divorce suit. If Colonel
etteckinridice wishes to profit by ills
expeilenee, he will hang ( ut a shin
la *time large city aud it read thus;
W C P. Brecitinridge, Attorney-
at taw, Specialties: B each of Prom-
ise and Divorce.
-Minneapolis Tribune.
has been a !our, tedious care,
taxing the patience of the public as
well as of those directly concerned in
the trial, arid there should be general
re joicing that it le at an end. The
verdict is doubt lees jure. and equita-
te• as well.- Z nes•ille Times-Its -
corder.
111:
The Kentu •ky Colonel ought to be
thankful for entail ravine Herne ro
jurors thraught Miss Pollard had bea
ured to the extent of 00,000
-Cleveland Plat Dealer.
+lit
The verdict of the jury in the rnal-
odorous breach of promise case
which has been dragging its slimy
length along in Washington is that
the "Star of Kentucky" Is a prize
perjurer as well as social vulture.
-Cieveland Leader.
411+
In Congrema, or out of It, hie cour-
tesy title of "the honorable" hence-
forth will be too NatWest a misuomsr
for use. It will be eufficient to 'tarok
of him as "the Breckluringe," by way
of distinction from other Breckin-
ridge. of lees abased degres.-Ohlo
State Journal.
Justice has heen done In the Poi-
lard-Breckinridge ease. Let the
court-room be dendorized-and public
mind be purified Leuis Poet
Dispatch
Olt
Has the Wel done harm or good?
Good it must be. The rules of decen-
cy will be drawn closer. Tee denashd
for social purity will be more im-
peratives. The moral sense of the
whole Nathan will be sharpened. The
case has Ita umefulness.-St. Louis
Republic.
saw "area 
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MIK FRANK LESLIE'S
Wretched Matremeiriel Experience sie
the 11 ife of 11 illiam $1 fide.
William Wilde, the tile-Tiled and
worttileos )(mug E iglieli fie •11
Mrs. Frank Lodi« west fool ersough to
marry two years. ego anal front whoni
she hate obtaitred a divorce, has
married again.
Mrs. Frain( toadies has no intentia u
of bestewhor a weddieg preform. talon
Mr. "Willie" NViide, her late lei-
mini, whose marriage to Mies S Thus
Lees is announced diepeteheas Iron,
L olden Mrs. Leelie, however, feels
hat Mr. %V Iola bars got the best ad
he Imogene a•id is to Ise congratula-
ted. I la Laid, Mlle le rather 'lorry for
lie bride. Her own riper heirees
with Wilde taught her that titer*
were neatly thing- in this world lin -
fersb.e to ao oi ',sweats: husband.
Her lawyers have given out the evi•
kites- takeu at lire Mrs. Leslie
brought suit agairret WOde for de
wore, and nue eautoet venom it with-
out agreeing with the framer-married
and-divoreed widow a f the lair
lerenk Leslie that the brother of
Oscar Wilde I• a degenerate end.
nee evidenee fills about 59 typewrit-
ten sheets, but it is all &voted to uhe
inrpose. rhs h msekeeper of tl e
Gerlach apartrveut house testitiol
hat the night after th • merrier ,
two years •go, Mr. Wilde came lion e
drunk at 3 o'cloek in the morning;
that he was in the habit of staying ID
bed until 3 p. W., while Mrs. Loile
breakfasted at 9 and went to her of-
fice; that it wale his habit to carry b
Lot tie of bran iy aloutid the apart
EILIOLItel with !inn; that ne smashed
,li-hes and broke the furniture; that
he cursed and atused his wife be
fore they 1 ad been manned a week,
and that fl•only he struck arid
choked her because she gave hire
whieky to driuk when he demanded
brandy. The coaclini an tonlifi•Ri that
while driving the comile throegh
Cent nal Park Wilde mede h m get
clown (rem the driver's seat and
mounting the box himself, said te
Mrs. Leslie: "I have a -- good
mind to whip the ironies down 1111O
ern. iankairut into the Hudson and
break your neck."
The family hesician testified that
he lied attended Mrs. Leslie's Me
tented husband and had treated him
ter a'colioleou, advising him that
tie continued to drink three quarts ol
sterituou Lquor per diem it would
kill him. The house in aids saic
Wilde constantly annoyed then
mistress and Cie 'lie disparagingly ol
het Americanism aril everything
Anat./ lean.
ON MAI 5.
?pedal to the New LW*
tes.iingtoo, Ky., April 19.-Coe
Breckinridge has sent word to his
managers here hat he will speak at
the Lexington Opera House on Sat-
urday, Mae 5, 111. 2 o'clock. He win
arrive in the city some time during
the next two weeks and, perfect hi
plans for the campaign. The house
that will greet the Colonel will tarot -
ably be the largest that ever assem-
bled in Kentucky, curiosity, if teeth-
ing else, attracting people.
DAILY MARKET REPORT.
REP/4E14EN fING:
Lemons Blow. St Co., Grain Sad P1.0,11.001.
lk,arrt oi Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Pureell Hassmon AL Co.. Stork Exchange.
!tiro york, end Atwood, Violet a Co , Cotton
Exchange. New York.
Reverted doily be Rawlins & Co.
Brokere. •
Leased wIreet to New York anti Chicago.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 19, '94
Chicago Market.
DeacrIpttort. nuts a Low. I Ciotti
May Wheat , 4.,
.1 ally Wheal at rl 411.440,
y Corn ne I It, , INA
July Corn . j S°A tait'OtIs
May Oaf.' ::2'.
•2101,
•,`.
7 fli
Ju y Oats 'W 1281 ;,ti.
m ay Poet 13 ill 11 '5 TS
Slay Lant ,..b .., .
Illy Rube .111 isresere. se1
New York Stocks and Cotton.
Description. t OPICV
Mai e. (omen aweet
Artier. Tob a:14
Chicago .;a.
Del Lack,
L N 5014
Manhettan I .
Sugar IWO
Tenn
LOA! It Iron VA'..
oitceuo inecoleT8 TO DAY .
Wheat  71 Cars  n Grad.
Cern 2:4 " ......  I "
Oa 8  " ..... s.i 27, or..
14,60 ...
CHICAGO ES11s1ATED REX LIFTS 
TD-
MORROW
Wheat   IS Cars.
t orn  ... M
u "
Oat§  1811 "
Hogs   113,uitu
Next week --
RANK liTAISMSNT.
Reserve, ler cease  Et CU
Coen. Increases . .   6,4.,' -e
specie I a;rease  17u 
it e
Legal. I oereare  1..41e1,11OU
Del:smite lucre/am  9,0 1040.1
Liteutatidn, Itecreatte  It;23,e
HOU MARKET.
flees
Hop tet'orday :t4.4•11)
Hogs t - tu rrow  22 Wu
• neat week .  _ 
_. _
Light  51.160Mti
kf xed . .. .......... ... , lorg:.1
Rough    51
044•,..•
Heavy  4:40545
CATtLE,  Ilnuuu
Chicago Receipts amid Shipmests.
Article&
ri..sr
Wheat
Corn
(tat&
Pork
Cut Meats
Lard
simmers. rigurainee.
2 . 
CD ten .
,,ate „,
111) ..
tit
2 -1,1%.15 st :1,71M . .
Whelt
Flour
Corn
NEW YORK LLKAlts
. . on: OM Rue.
. . . 
12 MO Pkgs.
-- Bur.
TOTAL L Lk A HAIR'S@ ALL PORTA.
Wheat 344.1ao
Flour .... . .. 10 KAU libla.
......... fint,st u Ku
oats . Bit.
NO RTH W E sr7 p: RN I/Et:R.1pm
Minneao alls.- Wheat . 104 Cars
Duluth.- "
_ _
Total . . ........ "
KNOWLEDGE
Brines, eomfort end improvement and
tends to periemal enjisynient when
rightly used. The many. eh° bet-
ter than others and enjoy life niore, with
less expt•nditure, by more promptly
adapting the Worla'st best product', to
the lieelln of physical being, will atteat
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellenee is due to its presenting
in the fern motet acceptable and pleas-
ant te the taste, the refreshing anal truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; ellioteally cleansing the syneni,
distEcIling c Ids, headaches and levers
anal permanently curing constipation.
It has Fiven statisfaction millisme and
met with the epproval of the medical
profeonon, became. it acts on the Kill--
nevi, Liver and Dowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable subetance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottle* but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whore. name is printed on every
package, ale° the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well infermed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
oeblifafgtel-
mrE
Dyspepsia
Health
Advised
r' COME IN AND SEE!
-p== ?-
Thu sh.ii•l; til'iti NG GOOD.i eVer Intt
tile lopkiii:,‘ Pic ket id tO Eeeil at the llandaonte
-tore Of
I
, o---n Ileielquarters for Drees( Goods and Trimmings in the }sleet Noveltiett.
roideries andD Hobb3r 
and Consumption Lac
_ _. I and FAncy
\\*ash lire MS Fabrics; in ehallems enriety. Fmb
et -The largeet and best assorted stock iu the city. +teflon.
Cood k --A full line. (ilexes. Handkerchiefs. Corsets,
and Strength Cone Hosiery, Collars aud Cuffs. Ladiesi' IVaista, Lace Curtaiest. White Quilts.
i Gents' anti Ladies' Furnishing Goods, Parasols. Umbrellas, Stamped
to Tette Hood's Sarsapa- Goods, Drapery Jialls. Silkerlines and Silk Fringe to match lie., itc.
rilla and Is Cured. i 
.
"i ars glad to say that I am In better health 1 Carpets, Rutrs and 11/attinws.c.I.H.... & Co., Lowell. Sles.:
now than I have been for a nog Utile. MySell I 
n In •
arid 'Atte have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for the
pant four months, OJAI I con truly say met it has o 
1.11v stock in this department is one of the largest in the city, embracim
, tile DPW patterns le Moquette. Body and Tapeatry Brusisels, all VII001
done ui more good than any ether IllegticillP Wil
,1111, '13 'INT- ;cotton ingrain& Cottage, Irish Brussels and Heinp, Linoleum. and OH
.114";nuesiunii" platii::::1;in:1 s‘'wsnlftrir,"::::•11"11ily on duty, Clotho L
ovely liee of Ituge. Many new things in Matting.SIA bar Over f A o yetlfA. I a ko had A *tight touch --.
Unable to Work.
I spent a girtial portion t -f i;.y earninpa for (too-
ter** hill* and other ine v. hieli titanic good
only for a little time. My employers urged mei
to take ilood's Sarsapaitila sta I bought one bot-
tle and beWAII Iti use about the first of A pet, at
that time weighing only I:4 pounds although my
usual weight wits 1a0 fantods. After using the
bottle I felt that I OSA IO-Itof, plachased
en,. more 1.4•Illeg. I am taloug the ..tatli boon
tow nee 4,,mineticing to take Hood's bar-
iit;•,;(111a have Lad only WA slight aiLack Ilk
Hood'ssapviloCures
nevi. NI) preavnt weight Is la, pounde. and
do not feel that I was ever sick in my Wen
E. D. IL temeee. Laurel, iiississippi.
Hood,e•puis cure all liter Hit, constipation,
blliOLISLICIS, jaundice, sick headache, incligestioo.
Beautiful Roses
aiven Away.
•
Striped La France
a.nd Climbing Iperle de
JArdin, given with
•very first order emeunting to $1 00
ninre ordered from leer new Mu.-
rated eatatogue fnr le93
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must be in lay March 1st.
25 ROSES FOR $1.00
Hardy, Tea and Everbloo.ning.
25 Claysantlienium8 $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 AssOrted, i.00
Including fine Roses and Chrysan-
themums.
_ewe- •••.-• 
-....•• .• •reuse 
.....e.--....e.eareeeeneepalo!..00reeeeareettre
Memphis Flofal CO.,
Memphis, Tenn.
ICA1?!.
CLOY
Ite0
c‘isir Iry
IT
GIVES
-RIESS
ace
OF4"1 Ct.rAlt
,SKIN.
r ungs9. N PAT/ ON.
`-'
kAttolgellff4,„:regig.-SK IN. ,
bEA IFIE.Sa:infntleariP' E X iteliN.
FOO A CASE IT W,LL
Anaseeeshie Laxative and EltV Y. 7. IN it:.
Sold by Druggists or seat tre mail. 22a....fiLd„,
and $1.00per package. Samples free.
Tbe Favorite Seen BM=
for t ',veer-12.1hKOKO
NOT
L
Et BOTANIC11-611). BLOOD BALM
Save
hying
Dociors
Bills
THE GREAT-REMZDY
- FOR ALL 91.000 ARO Sete msEeSES -ie. 1,4, ' •,••••I. 4 I•c ••Ps.
t 141,06, a.... it t
40 t•-art, Al..: I toft
ear« quickly sad • i..tatitatly
SCR°FULA. ULCERS. ECZERt.
KFEIHMATISM, 1"111P'_ES, EilJetiONS.
and rl *rm. r of T'‘.. • MUM. tI,Ifin an,
SNI"..• IL‘ sr.' .1.1‘. 14c MOGI
1•••• kl per bottle S Doak, ft, K. Tor
dtre
lot, clnurc...ts
DR, 11 'Al tor eat&SENETL‘Aii,...A.FDREAELL
oo CO Atlaata. Ga
For sale he R C Pardwiek.1
MOOT CI eresothe. sear IIIICLUTT.
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS r itonHas lod an worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
sole) EVERYWHERE.
Pewee ie " 0"'TIT'Aut lam• (1).. sTaalgt
Shoes ! Shoes
Just received a new line of Gents', Ladies and Misses' Shoes and Ox-
ford Ties. and in fact my stock is complete in every departmenL Be sure
you see my goods- when in need of anything in my line.
RespectEully.
•
NES,
RACK T nnetenew -
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Manage?.
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THE KELLY WRE FENCE COMPANY,
HE NDER,SOINT,' KENTI.TO2CY-
r v't-
tn
A t
itico ft:14  ;_,4,:7.7111111 4,- r4 0:7 d7.47..: 7511;!!alliirY
Vtt
g•-- --10-23Ill ufaeturers
The Celebrated Keily Wire Fence.
Farm and ("minty Rights For Fale. Agents Wanted Fop
Information call on or addrt as
M". C4._ = "W°
_A= 1=11-1C)CEINTIX
LAMEST STICK. ARTISTIC OESICIS
LADIES DON T FAIL TO t.AL.L
MISS IDA ALL N,
—THE MILLINER
Ninth Street, next door to
John 3.1Ioayon's.
My stock is larf,er than ever be-
fore. It embraces everrthing nice in
illiStlett. cisildrerns head-
wear. I have 'nee twelve years ex-
perience as a trininaer, and feel that
I am justiftel in believing I can
please the most fastitious. My
prices are ',he lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Pleaae o'.11 before making your ur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOSES"
C,„i`fTAT
L;OgRH
SH I LOH'
CURE
facts..
50ets. and
$1.00 Bottle.
°Decent a dose.
TAKE
THE
BEST
Trite I/SLAT COLOR I HI PM-MIN y cures
where all others fail. Coughs. Croup, Sore
Throat, Nsarsenesa, SA'hoomne Cough and
Aserero. For ConacmptI 2n it bars no riese
has cured thousetols, and will CeR1 YOB Lf
taken in time. Sold by oruireets en a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or chore use
set a-0We BELLADONNA PLASTRKZe.
$ea,. y. ,, ,,tac-r .6 • This remedy le iftaarlUa.
kmd to eure TOLL Irmo Ial Lis. hisectic trash
REMEDY.
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WEDNESDAY I
flI1:. 25th
We will commence to sell at '9 a. m.
I Ic.t tio at ..1Ar each
There are l'atbrel,aa In thl•
.0:11,1, are worth Si in 612 k cr
•11Z. ( AO. w ntlow ;
11.ot Ml
• pal,'
I brat fe.-nla Ozfor.1.. Men's &
rf.y' , at 74,- • pair.
& we'. gentone E1r'
W d.ort (ars at 77e doz , also
sue braad• as Peer,. a rcbor •
rind other a ander/ larandr,s 1
g a at • d.ra.
I T.nt nth.. such her lois am
Petri. u n. Arrow Le ,
d
Lot Chemt.'e Titbit Coven at
411c eacn
Is, adint ',Met R Isla •t
Lei Misses straw n fle
each.
1 1. t I ed'es' Vests 4e each.
: 1. at 1.aall.s' Osier I•. Tao rol-
1 or at el Bieck, Oen gos Er
at-nt •ath. r Urs, all go at
4fie pri .
The above goods will be on sale WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 25th at 9 a. m. These goods were bought
by our New York buyer at auction. For CASII and
are offered at these Wonderful prices for the
Cash Oa The )1%11 Only
We r..ceive goods daily from New York and we
may add other special items to this sale. Notice our
Show Windows. These Moonshine merchants may
tell you our Hammers and Tinware are moth-eaten:
that our Note paper, 20 sheets for 1c, is not all wool;
that Our Men's Shoes at (19e, will rust; that E A: W.
collars at 75c a doz are paper soles; that our 32c
Umbrellas won't fit anybody. But you must see
these goods and judge for yourself. The above ade
will commence at 9 o'clock, Wednesday, April 25 and
we will offer some Sky Scraping Bargains *very
Wednesday hereafter
To the Cish Trade Cn1r. It pay*
to Trade win U3*
The Racket Co.
11".. DM. •TC>NMERS,
Avenue Brewery
EVANSVILLE, LID ,
LAHR AND EPORT BEEtt
‘lade from pure Malt and Hops Watranted Strictly Pule
Cern in Ouantities on ice and Can be Furnish-
ed on Short Notice.
Bea Long% Aliet RoPirieville, Ky.
A Rich Harve-t for You!
HATS! For Spring and Summer HATS!
Gloves, Honoree Coreete, Hsir-Goods, Hair Orniment
e, Collars
and CTirffii.Erem lIkasn, allIcaeue,WVI-livistatitTevirsiFicIE TsHiyE 
It ICE
the lowest, my etyles correct.
1 LEAD NEVER FOLLOW.
My stoek e'maprieve everylblatt tow for Spring weft 
Summate. I bare
t he tergeast tine ever 'drown i•i thin market Halm for 10 • wor
t h 50e. Hats
for 2e • wool% t I N'ee ire.- of ladies geese undetwear. New 
lane of stamped
timing. Shier wallop Reidy made wrattpers. &earplug
 done on short
notice. Timms CASH.
Wrs. Ada Layne, Cor 9 & Main Sts.
0- 0 11Z 1 1.4ST
3121'7.--
I he Greatest Bred and Most Uniform Sire of
pc ed and Individuality that ever stood in the
County.
limrt /:vsIllagt to the scarcity of money this Celebrated Stallion 
will serve
IEE1 3 CD. wir 41:3 IMTIES1CTELE.
Money due Pip n mare is known to be in Foal
 or parted with. Parties
desiring to raise fine horses would do yyell to call 
on Mr. P. II. lUcNatiey
at IL H. Holland's park 1 mile from tLe city. on 
the Palmyra road.
PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.
Gordon is a bay. le, hands high, foaled May 12th. 188
4, by the Great
Ortward with s7 in the 2:30 1st dam Candet. (dam of Cy
clone 2:134,
sfre of Dr. Sparks 2 yr. old, 2:254) by Hardt t 160. sire of 7 in
 2:30. tad
dant. Favorite by Abdallali 15. sire Of Goldsmith Maid
 2:14 and 5 others
in 2:30. 3.4 dam by Manrbrino (filet 11. sire of Lady Thor
ne 2:18i and
5 others in 2:30. 4th listen to, Tdm Crowder. fit
h dam by Grey Eagle.
Gth slaw by Whip.
NOTE.-Hereis one of the grandest bred Stallions in 
fientnclv.
inherits through his sire the blood of the greatest sir
e, George Willies and
Ohl Dolly Spanker. diuu of 3 2:30, p.rfornuers and all speed 
sires.
Through his dam, Carulet, whose son has sired speed of
 the highest or-
der, she being by Hamlet sou of the sturdy Volunteer. 
through his 2nd
dam, Alex's Alsiallah who had no equal for his 
opportunities and in his
3rd dam Maiubrino Chief himself a sire. Mares kept at
 reasonable rates.
Address all conoamnicstions to P. H. lacNANEY, 
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. K. liAtOIDA
R. E. COoPER.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co.,
PRoPI: I ETORS OF—
MIN STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
HETI% KENS IP:NTH AND r.LE% ENTH,
Kentucky.
Special atitoution to sampling anal selling tobacco. Liberal 
advancemento
made on coiuntetiments. 1 he farmers of Christian county w
ill tine it
their iuterent to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
Asuc-k.:4-•excanteispeastopt.,
4
N.\
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THE NEW ERA
$1 A YEk R.
Loured at Ike r'...modoe ka Uopluaerilbr as
aloud Masa matte
- - -
Club Kates.
We will furnish the Weekly Nuke
ERA and any of tee publication
named below at pricee indicated:
l'euninerclal tiesette..  $1.70
D tiiy Louisville l'oet.  5.14)
ttiohe Dernoerat  1.73
oateago N •Wri  1.90
Bt. Louis Twice& Week Republie ..... . :.se
C.ourler-Journal 1  40
Cincinnati Runuirer  2.00
Century Maga:toe  4.60
3.50
2.00
I 19
1.50
4.10
Kt. Nicholas.
Farmer's Horne Journal
Scribner's Magazine  
Illook Buyer, 
Harper's Magazin* 
Harper's Weekly  . 4.90
Harper's Bazar. ............. .... 4.90
Harper's Young People LSO
tiwne Maclaine  1 25
Kentucky Methotlist  1 75
Select M weal ne  & 00
a
Friday, A 1)61 20, 184.
VOItte Qttv Vitortttm.
'Squ;re S. H. Myer', of Kelly, is in
the city.
Mrs. Geo. Wills, of Howell, were
here Monday.
Walter Redford was down from
Pembroke Tuesday.
Mr. R C. Pace, of Herndon, was
In town Wednesday.
Mr.. Upehaw Blekner was shop-
ping to the city Tuesday.
Mr. J ha H. Myers, of Crofton,
WAS in the city this week.
Mr. James Allensworth, of Howell,
was in the city this week.
Mr. T. A Williams, cf 0.k Wove,
spent Tuesday to the city.
Dr. F. }treat)°, of Lafayette, has
_
gone to Louisville on a visit.
Mrs. J. W. WO sugh..y, ot the New
stead neighborhood, was here Aton-
ally.
Miss Doyle Anderson, of Newstead,
was among the visitors to the city
this week.
Mrs. Milliard King, from the
Church Hill neighborhood, was here
this week.
Mr. Ab. B asher, the well-known
Crofton merchant, was iu the city
this week.
Mrs Woe. Bronsugh and daughter,
Uhl L hie, of Pembroke, @lent
Tuesday in the city.
Gabe Campbell has returned from
a visit to his father, Capt Ned Camp-
bell, et Henderson.
Mr. Chem Dade and Miss Roe.
Dade, of the Julien neighborhood,
were in the city Monday.
Miss B ale Mi.Graw, of It Hiring
/lprings, was la the city on a shop-
ping exposition Monday.
Metier.. Joe Trabern, Lucien Woot.
en audit. ank R +gradate, of L dayette,
wage In the city Saturday.
Kisses Mamie and B anche Daw-
eon, from the It aring Springs neigh-
torbood, spent Monday in the city.
Mies Mary Usher and her sister,
Mrs. Garde., who rebid* in the Pee
Dee neighbornood, came the city
this week on a shopping expedi-
tion.
Mr. Robt. 1'. Habits and his bride
vete/rued Saturday night from a visit
to St. Louis and Kansas City. They
are boardiug with Mr. Mat Adams-
Ittl Ninth .treet.
Mr. Bad Cowherd, al ti.e Roaring
*rings neighborhood, left Weduee
tray for Corydon, Ky., where he was.
married to Miss Annie Powell ye -
tertday moruing. Miss Powell war
once a pupil of ago' h Kentucky Col-
In this city, and is known to
many peorlehere.
Compasy D., Atteullos.
Y.M are commanded to me i t at
your armory tonight et 8 o'clock.
Every member is urged to be present.
WS there is business • f much impor-
tance to Sbe trans...med. 130141),N
NELSON, Capt.
Circle Meeting.
The Seventh Circle Meeting will
meet at the Baptist church in Hop-
ktos•ille at 10:00 o'clock on Saturday
April 48th.
PROGRAMME.
J. T. Hanberry-Cuba.
B. F. Eager-Soutbern Baptists and
Foreign Missions.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
Missionary address by Dr. W. P
Hervey, of Lontsvitle.
Ali the churches composing this
circle-Bethany, Coneord, Crofton,
Ebenezer, Macedonia, Mt Z art
cordially invited and earnestly urged
to send large delegations. The chill et.
will entertain all oho attend.
Every one is invited to these meet
tugs. A•ide from the program an-
nounced other speakers will be pres-
ent and other subjects may be dis-
cowed. We are proposing to make
ttis meeting a peculiarly p'easan
and prodtable OWL W/ hope to have
with us on that occasion Dr. W. S.
Ryland, of Russellville.
T. C. HANBERY,
Viers President
"Why do you ept at me?" said the
glow-worm.
"Why do you shine?" said the toad.
Fire Per Cent Gold Bonds.
Fresh from the Luited States Treas-
ury the New York Life Insurauee
Company has bought $3,000,000 of th-
new 5 per cent gold boads from the
government which the Secretary of
the Treasury recently pet on the
market. The issue of these bonds
amounted to $60,000,000 and the Now
York Life takes more of them than
any other institutiou.in the world.
Such a splendid investment as this,
In such times as these, sell
much to thinking people. No
these points.
First. That the m nagement o
the New York Life believes in pot.
Ging the policy-holders' money lute
securities of unquestionable stability.
Second. That men taking life in-
surance this year will certainly b.
influenced largely by this investment,
because they will be quid a to resits
that the company dealing this clear
of securities is the company for them
Third. How many life insurance
companiee are there whams finances
are in such admirable condition as t
enable them, on such short notice, to
make a spot cash Investment, of this
charaster?
The New York Life's Atacama's-
Don Policy Is marked by a total ab
seoce of reetrictione, and DO vague
statements of benefits or guarantees.
Everything is specific, clear and
simply Mated in such a way that any
man eau understand and appreciate
just wttat it means to him as an in
surant. Why spend money."for that
which satiofieth not ;" insurance that
doer not abeolutely Insure. What
other policy gives the insured a loam
during hie, and at death provides for
the repayment of the loan witbout
DEDUCT/ON from the face of the eon-
trust We don't know of any other
such policy to the world. The beau-
tiful arrangement of the New Yolk
Life's Accumulation Policy is, •
man can borrow op to the full limit
named to the pol cy at 5 per cent.
Interest, and no matter at what age
he dim, in no case will the company
pay his estate less than the face of
policy. We don't believe there Is.
another company doing business that
offers a poliey constructed in this
form.
Gaiter ETT & MOORE, Special Agt.,
Hopkinsville. My , are authorized to
Maks special propositions.
Goa to the over& house to-night.: Go to the opera house tc-nigh'.
Buy your tobacco Cotton at Co-
hen's. protracted meeting at Detreon
Take a look at those P•loPf• made by Sprints. Rev. T. C. Petere, of Mad -
Jeff Morris in Sate Frankel's show monk' Ile, is iteeietine the pastor of the
Daweott church,111/11-10W.
The C P Nolen stork of goods le-
vied Nem S otirday evening by Dep
uty Sherfrliolay will be sold at pub-
lic suctiou on the t.ti h inst.
Dr. Frank Mee, this talented ant
graikeful Uoion county writer, has be-
gun in the Uniiintewn News the
publication of his novel, "leis Un-
veiled."
There was a pleasant party Monday
night at the horns of Mr. 'Witham
Wadliugtou-in the Southern portion
of the city.
I have 2.5 Florence Steam Washing
Machines warranted to give entire
satisfaction, worth $10 which I wil:
sell at $z. All machines guaranteed
Come early as I have only 25 ma-
chimes to sell at $5, one half their
H. C. BALLARD.
Mrs. Breckinrichrr (tiee Mrs. Wing)
bad only a little fortune of $10,000
when she became the wife of Made-
line Pollard's promiind husband.
This $10,000 was given her by Con-
grope as the widow of Humsey Wing,
minister to Ecuador, South America.
Paducah News: Co'. Breckin-
ridge made a:great mistake when he
took his calm Into the court-house.
He will make a grower one if he
takes it before the voters of the A-h
laud district. So far aa heard Iron'
lie is the only man wt o _thinks be
has any cnance of election.
On account of the meeting of the
Grand Cemmandery Kiiiiebt Tern -
piers at Peducah, Ky., on May 16th
and 17 h the Ohio Valley R. F. Co.
will sell round trip tickets from Hop-
kinsville to Paducah at one fare for
round trip. 'rickets good returning
May 19 h, 1S94.
Miss Mary Stewart Starling, daugh-
ter of Mr. E. L. Starting, of Header
son will be married to Mr. Sterling
In•ics, • f Ciucinnti, on May 3rd. The
wedding is to be an excessively quiet
affair, only the relatives and a few of
the very intimste friends of the con-
tracting parties will witness the cere-
mony.
Satu•d ay afternoon Deputy Sheri?
Golay closed the grocery store of Mr
C. P. N Oen, on West Seventh Street.
This step was due to the inability et
Mr. Nol-s to meet a POO j.idgment
rendered against him at the lam
term of the Circuit court in favor o'
Irvin Lsoder, the negro express
driver.
In giving the levy made by the fis-
cal court for this year we made s
mistake. Tee levy is 2S, cents to,
ordinary purposes, and 9 cents for
the redeription of bonds, making for
the county 37tO cents, which added
to the 42,14 "eats levied for the State
makes the total SO cents on the $100,
Instead of 74 cents as we incorrectly
stated.
Mr. John Stites and his wife, of
Louisville, will sail from New York
for Queenstown. Ireland next SAM/-
day. Mr. Stites goes to attend to the
settling of the ea tale to which hie
cumber. Mrs. John T. Stites, of this
city recently fell heir through the
death of a cousin in the Emerald Isle.
Mr. Stites expects to be absent two
or thtee weeks.
Nortonville is PO- 13 to have a new
depot, or rather the one is to be
changed, enlarg.d, and made so that
it will be more inviting. Fir year,
the old rattle-trap and tumble-down
ill :es at the place have been an eye-
sere to the [leveling public. It was
-imply a disgrace to auy radroac
system the new one is to be well ar-
ranged ornamental as well as useful.
-Macheouville Hustler.
The State Cony nt ion of The King's
Daughters and Sons will be held in
Oweusboro, Ky., April 26 27. Mrs
DAVIS, of New 'Y. rk, will conduct th.
meetinge. All persons wishing oatt-
tend as delegates will please send
name and time of arrival to Miss L
Thompsen, 297 Weat 7 h street,
Oweneboro. Lucy ('. Richardson,
S ate Secretary, 10..6 Fla) street,
Louisville. Ky.
The St. Louis Post-Diepttch,
commenting on Phil Thompson's
speech in defense of Breokinridge.
says: "Col. Billy's lawyer did well to
tiring in Julius Cie tar, David, Bona
parte and Wartrugton to prove lbe
lepravity of all men; but It appeare
that neither Julius, Doric], Napoleon
nor George got himself to promise, in
the preseoee of witnesses to marry
he .cly. D.vid ruarried Mrs Cosh
without making any kick at all."
Lieutenant Kirby, of the 10th In-
fantry U S., Army, will be In Hop
itinsville to inspect Company D , OP
Friday and Satuiday, April k7.1) and
The Company muss, according
to the order of the Adjutant General,
have on hand for irespecnon all
property in their possession belong
,ug to the State of Kentucky. Tto
hour for assembling at tie srmory
will be 8 o'clock. Assistant Adjo
tan'-General F. B. Richardson wit
secompl.ny L'eutenant Kirby on the
our of inspection.
J T 0-1 urn, a farmer living all
miles west of Madiaonvi le, had hi
oarn with 15 head or horses and
Including a j telt he pale
rive hundred dollars for only a fee
Jays ago, eighty barrels of corn, a
lot of bay, machinery, conveyances,
etc , destroyed by fire Friday noon-
log. The loss is about $3,000 with $1,
100 imadrance. The s ork is suppotted
to be that f an Incendiary, as Mr
James, O'Brian, "living in the mime
neighborhood, had big barn with rev
en head of horse., a lot of corn and
hay bur n• d Tu •sday morning.
An interesting story is told of •
young woman's appreciation of the
financial situation of the times. Sh.
was a widow living In a neighboring
town, and she is quite young. A
widower who was gulfs elderly looked
with longing eyes on the fair pooh
widow. Ha soon made an offer of
marriage with the proposition to set
tie $2,000 mean her. The tITer wa-
refused. With the coming of w'nter
came the financial crash. The young
woman commenced to consider mon
seriously her fivancial resources
As the winter was drawing to a close
the after was renewed and raised to
$6,000. While she had the last propo-
onion under advisement, the gentle-
- man becoming Impatient threw in
a deed to a valuable farm. This rich
bait proving eflectual, "they were
married and have lived happily ever
after."
Toe third party people held their
distinct convention at Henderson last
Siturilay, every county in the dis
trict being represented. After tit
convention had been organized Dom
mat ions for congress were made, th
following name, being presen•ed;
Thos. Fettle, of Davies.; H. F. 'rui-
ner, of Henderson; H. H. Bouriand,
of Hopkins; Joho S. Lamb, of Uttion ;
C. D. Bell, of Christian; On the fist
ballot each candidate received the
vote of his home county. Mr. Pettit
then had his name withdraw, when
others did likewise, with the result
that Judge Henry F. Turner, of Hen•
demon, unanimously nominated to
make the race. Judge Tutner has
been a citizen of Henderson for more
than forty years', and etande well
with all who know him. While as a
matter of course he can not hope to
win, yet he will make about as strong
a race as any man in his peaty. Toe
convention reaffirmed its adherence
to the principnea of the Ormah s plat-
form.
The afetheo isie ere ernolivetieg a
The County .1 Mtge hard heel notified
that the State Board of FA ial•zetion
a Ill raise the raseeortient on loud in
Chrietien runty 9 e- ht. The
('nu ity Judgs. wilt *end tenni. on . to
*tower br fore the It innl and make a
protest against the riOse, 11,4 the tend
is already valued autlicleroly
The Board has fixed April L7th as the
day to hear any protest from title
county.
S.ovit for the orgeniz atIon of a
blink at 1.2ildyville, to he. known as
the Farmers Bank of Eddy vil e, has
been t at en. l'ne directors eleeted
are as follows: S. N. L "merit, Jun.
W. ('lurk. H. B. Lyon, NV. NI. Bow-
man and T. H. Molloy. The • 1Mo-r-
are, S. N. lo-onsoi, Pie-ideut ; J. it ,
W. Clark, Vice-President; M. P
Molloy, Cashier, ascii T. II. Molloy,
nscretary of the board of directors.
The Madisonville Hustler says:
•'If the government were to morrow
to pay t.ff every mail's debts, hu
hina a farm, set hut up in businees
and give him one thousaud d •liars to
start out in life with, it wound not be
six months before we should have a
lot of poverty stricken fellows in the
country who would be railing out
afiainst those who were more succeen-
ful than themse yes."
The business meeting anal social of
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Preeby-
terian churclowhieh was heldNI uoley
evening was one of the most success-
ful held for sometime. The reports
of the variouie cummittera were very
satisfactory, anti the program which
was arranged by the Social Com-
mittee was enjoyed by all, especially
the recitations by Miss Stash Pierce,
of Bethel (*.allege.
B •bert J. Burdette, the noted hu-
onotet, who lectured, or rather gave
ID EXHIBITION here, Was billed to
lecture at Morganfield last Seturday
eveniug, but witemhe arrived in that
•own he wa• abour four-thirds drunk
end his attempt to lecture was a fail-
ure. Kentucky seems to be a fatal
field for the celebrated lecturers. I
was only last week that the talented
‘Vendling got "too full for utterance'
twuheu he went to L xmgtou to lee--r
Commenting upon Phil Thomp
'on', speech in defenae of Breckin
ridge, the S anford Iuterloi-Journal
says: "Such assertion' are un-
worthy of a brute, much lees a roan
and an ex-Cong-esmmsn, and can
cony reaci noon the one who made
thew. They are,the coarse vaporing.
,f a libeitine, who would bring the
entire manhood of the or untry to
his disgraceful level. Nothing I u
execration and condemnation can
be felt for 50 unwot thy a repreeen
(alive of Kentucky manhood."
littiOntOWD is growing rapidly
There are many building- now be-
ing mocted there. The "big" dis-
illery has proved to be a grear thing
for that town, aff odiog emoloymeut
to a very large numner of persons
and also making a tlae market for
Union county's corn. Toe full Ca-
pacity to that distillery is about 750
barrels per day. When running at
'all capacity it will pay the Federal
Government about $35,000 per (lay in
t.x.-s. It also i ays county and State
taxes
Dr. Price's Cream flaking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
A telegram seut u. to ore press
from Russellville yesterday says:
"The body of James Lombeth, who
mysteriously disappeared on April 2,
and whoa* horse was found hitched
In the woods, three miles from this
city, was discos,, red tl isting in Mud
river this morning, about one-helf
mile from where his horse was f tool
hitched. An inquest Iris not been
held yet, and it in not known wheth-
er he Was murdered or commltted
-uicide, Lilt it Is thought that he sui-
Oiled on account of domestic troubles.
He leaves a wife and three children
'Interco itled for.
Some days ago it waii rumored that
the firm of Lloyd & U ruet at Pen.-
oroke, had failed or were about to
fall. Such, however, is not the case.
The firm was in rather a tight place
na account if difficulty in getting
,eady cash, tut at no time was it in
danger of collapse, because is held-
legs are large anti its credit is good
for far wore than its indebtedness.
The reports regarding the Orin, doubt-
less, originated from the fact that
heelers. Lloyd & Garnett a few days
•go borrowed in this city the sum of
s27,100 giving as security a mortgage
'ii property worth more than $40,000.
It simply anmunted to an extension
of time,-nothing more.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fehr Highest Medal sod Diploma.
Tue greatest improvemsnts in po-
title& methods during th- pas'. few
years in this country has been the
adoption of the Australian system of
secret voting in more than half the
States in the Union. Sometimes it
has worked in favor of one party,
'4011.etimes of another, but generally
against the domtuant faotiou and al-
ways in the ditection of a more 'JD-
()size I expression of the people's will.
With the ii anket ballet feature it
seems &moat peiftotion. B.1( DOW
3.41100 a new proposition which ap-
pears to secure the same re unit with
areater ayeurec) anti even testa danger
of fraud-to use a machine that will
sutoruaiically record all the votes ii
-ecret. This machine is so arranged
hat no one cau know how the v •tei
him used hie pi iviiege, abieoutely pre-
vents repeating slid iutintidat ion aud
facilitates counting by adding up au
inuatically all the votee for risco can
dilate, giving the total votes at once
on the close of the pods. There was
,itie objection which seemed insuper-
able-it did not provide for the man
wan wished to east a scattering vote-
for some ime who laud not been mim-
ed by any party. This his now been
remedied by adding a blank column
in which the voter CAD Write or print
any risme he chigoes.
Shiloh'e Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndiley Trouble It is guar:
anteed to give you satietactsou
Pron. 75e. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
A warded
Highest Honors-World's Fair.
'DM*
CREAM
NG
ER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
CiteUz Tstei.lione: Mr NV. F. Ladd
of Niontgrimery die-rict, arid Miss
Amble Hayden, of Will °Ilia olistriet
are to be kas,rried at the bride's home
at 7 o'clock p in,, on the 21i Ii inst.
Clark livid.. Progress Dertim•ret :
"Jim (Win 14 this city, and a Mr
trrie, of It opt itisvitle, have formed
loirtt ershnt for rancti•ineernig fr.
barer,
 
f ir tl the vvrir, hi 414.44.• ikx4k4dpI For all kinds. et. Job \York, call 01
the Union, 12•11 It.ver anti Bailey " I toe KleNTI'Vki NEW FHA.
I Mrs (invernor Blackburn defile.
in nieretimd terms, that site for-
?tinned Miss p 'Bard any money m i tt
sit oh In pimeoute her suit.
Highest of all in Leavening rower.- Latest U. S Gov't Report. I DON'T MAKE.' TY
,,akirio., IA filisTAKE Have You Seen Mose Beautiful
ABSOLUTELY PURE
And buy yourPowder befi)re you seespring harness
uss We will
sh(iNi you t he
'rite new It oud of I rectors eoeeted
for the Ohio Vette) It .11 way Tuesday
have lietd a filf g pill Almost) Mr
S. S H own, of Philatiel)itia, I's , to
he President of ill. compeity. Mr.
Brown le the largest elocalnildsr in
the einic.
Perfect heettli Is aeldnin ninon, for
61,,i9.1 Is -i• w. neral. Hood'.
esrsaitarille really di e. purify the
and re-pone, health.
At P uluoah Tuesid as, afternoon tn.
jory in the case of Al" Living-ton.
who killed El Intl in that city duple&
Christniem week, returned a verdiet it
"1101 guilty," SIDI Ike premier wa.
retests ii from custo.ly. The j try
lkikiiwtirred the ease four days :Astor.
reactung this &et..
Tire Poptilis's of II tnenck county
last Saturday nominand ex-its4ne
*putative John Cullen for Count
Judge, Capt. John Adam. for County
C elk and Chas. Brown for Sheriff
No other r onainations were made
The Republican convention will to
held May 12, and the Democrats will
name a ticket on the 19 h.
0 I Jo. y lot, a new money•order
system will go into effect, by which
math large and small sums can bi
readily transmitted liy letter with
absolute safety, and at rate ultra' less
than at present, Order for $2 50 re
less, can be had for a fee of only 3
cents, and orders tor larger amount.
up to $100 at rates graduated up to 30
cents. Wilt the issuance of the
new money-order the postal note will
Oa abolished.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for saie by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five dose., only
15c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
lett.
High license has not had the. ffect
of driving very many men out • f the
liquor business at B iwiiug Green as
is evident from the number of peti
tion- for license that were filed le
fore the Councilor that town Monday
night. There were netitions for 16
centre house licenees, at vs* each;
Itiree druggist's licenses at VOC each
and three wholesale liquor licenese
at $25 each. Tots makes a total of
49,575 which that city will receive in
license from the ',color dealers. Last
year there were tie-same number and
same character of licenses homed.
Tne tIeudersou Gleaner says:
"The Oweneboro Re publican Cou-
vent ion on Saturday eitdoreed E. F.
Frranke as its eauchriLte for Congress
Mr. Lawson Reno was elected chair-
man of the coovention and omi taking
the chair stated: 'I ti coming into the
••ourt house pod I dug a grave and
in that grave 1 have buried all ani-
mosities and ill feelii gs I may have
..Ver entertained towards any man
in this spirit 1 purp tee to preside
over this convention " A short ohne
er the chairmen had occasion ti
forget what he had b tried in the
court house yard and became en-
tangled in a hot arid wordy d fileulty
with Ex Collector Feland. He re-
l'uested Mr. Felaud eith,r to si.
down or get out of the bouse. T e
heiligerants were finally settled by a
ti lt of good advice from Dr. Kimbley.
It Was what might be cell, d a typic 1
Kentucky It ,publican Convention."
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shibli's Catarrh Reme-
ly is the first medicine I have peso,
found that would do me any good."
Price 60 eta. tiold by Wyly & Burnett.
The a eeting of the stockhottlers of
the Ohio Valley Railway which had
been called some time eince, was held
in the city of Henderson Tuesday
month g, Ntessre. F trber, Anderson,
Allenswort II and Mayor Dabuey wets
here to repre-e-it the city of Hop
kinievine, aid Mr. Hunter Wood, at-
torney for the roar', also went over
'row this city. The meeting was
called for the palmee of electing a
Board of Directors to succeed the
Board rut. in by the Huutingtou
management. it had been hoped
that Hepkineville. by reason of her
large holding of stock, wounl be given
a place on the B. ard, and the Hen-
d-ooti papers hid ruggesledMr.M.C.
as a most suitable man forth.--
place, but under existing circuru-
cancer it was tte ught by the stock
holders that men of large railroad
experience were needed, at least until
nbc aft Ors of the company can b
gotten in better shape. The stock-
holders, however, promoted that
Hopkiuoville rhoull have a represen•
tittles on the Board when matters be-
gin to run sumo lily. The pools men
'rated as directors are, E. R.udolph
Robiusion amid C. E. Fairchild, of New
York, Dr. 1'. G. Ke:sey, Jordon Gino
and James Montgomery, of Erdal!
ville, S S. B -own, of P•ttsburg, Pa ,
and Arthur Carey, of LAI svilie
['his is an entirely new Board with
the exception if S H. Brown, 01
Pittsburg, and Dr. P. (I Kelsey, o'
h:vans,vtile.
Karl's Clover Root, Inc new Blood
Purifier, gives frei.linees ad clear
lees to the COI11141e30011 and curee
leistipation. 25o , SOe. and $1.00.
acrid by Wy di Burnett.
Jud,:e J. E R ibbing, the last oppo-
nent of Judge H nnett for the a a.
n the Appellate Bench from Gri-
t-leerier, has withdrawn' from th.
race. I idge Bobbin., in giviog hi.
reas Ins for. wi lidrawiug, is more
ottold than candidates usually ale
in such case. He says: "Af er b
careful survey of the diatrict, aid
giving the mil ject du • considers - ion,
I have coucluded to wi teirew front
the race for judge of the court of ap
peal, leaving the field to my di..
.ingu lobed oppormat, Judge Casty(
Reimer. Candidate.', upon with
from a contest., sometime,-
ensign as a reason, that press of buil
tiers or a failing of health, forces
them from the field, while sometime.
their withdrawal announcement le
made in language so myet •rious, that
the reasons cannot be imagined by
the shrewdest mind. I have always
been a busy man, hut my -business
does pot cause me to take this Step,
end neither is my health impaired
But 1 withdraw siuiply because 1 do
not believe it prooable that I can win
the nomination in this contest. Thi-
n )unties in the Parasite will hay,
fifty-six electoral votes In the con-
vention, sad those East of the Ten-
nessee river will have seyeuty-flve
hy acquaintance is confined largely
t the counties iu i he Pureliame, while
Judge Bennett is generally slid f
vorably known in every county in
the dish  let. Ati early convention
will likely be called, and with such
odder against roe, I arn sure that my
friends will consider it a %nee course,
to refuse, further to vie...wove a can
vase which would probsb4 repti;t
only in great expense alto the loss of
mueh valuable time. With the best
of feeling for my worthy ripponelll,
and his supporters, I cheerfully yield
the race to bine"
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
to the oterk• 1.1.1.1•ek to-nimb%
T•ke 3 nil liptinIstsrine In J in R. 
1.Irest, and bestKitenen. 119 ' h alm°.
Hot•per Bros. live the limbilsoinest
line • f Well Paper in the city.
E-r all kinds of Lithegraphing and
Erigoaving, call at Bite te and get
litryi.;.:10;: Try h ;t. stiop 
over 
M o riss ti ol 1 ways up Hoowith tolei ef
& B tliard'e.
If your Itieyclels in need of repairs
Thom pson Meador are well. trip
to do tits work,
y..0 ran huy Wall Paper for leas
et ney 1101iper 1{7O11. titan any
Oilf•rt• lu town.
It at viewed half soles $1, same tack
d 75c J tt Morrie', shop over
-1.tiaser & Ballerd's.
On the MI inst., Mn. Thomas H
;aloes, the well-known and popular
lontraniery mercloane, atoll be ma -
-it'd to Miss Grace Askew, at (i.e
tome of her parents in Cad...
The number of candidate, for ileum
ty M tee in nearly every county It
State. is larger than ever before
tod arrangements are being made in
iearly eVery instance for au early
primary of convention.
The ci mpany which will produce
Uucle Tim's ('silo at the opera
house next Saturday nieht is said to
be a very good 01144. Where ever it
vomi large crowd. turn out to wanes,
ite rendition of this time- worn piece.
The new railroad line from Alts-
mout, III , to Padenah, which ha,
heen Witte! f for it tate is nov
a fixed fact, the contract havien
already been let. This new line wil
be known SP the (*Weston Paducah a.
New Orleans line.
A meeting of the State Deinneratic
Executive Committee is to be held
Louisville, April 25, to select a lane
censor to Col. E P .1k Johnson
Chi irman f the S.venth Congress
jonei District con mittee. The co.n
mittee will likely- find as many as a
half d zeta before it suitable for the
position. The fact. that the p-rat
sppo'nted wiil io.ve the privilege of
ealling the D strict Committee to
gether at his pleasure for the purpose
ffi• f con a congressional primary.
will make the appointment of more
than ordinary importsuce.
THE EVOLU I ION
Of medicinal ag.ot. is gradually
relegating the old-lime herbs, pills,
draughts and vegetate extreme, to
the rear mid brieginn iuto general
use-the plea-ent aid fleet ive liquid
laxative Sy 'up of Fig.. To get the
true run• dy see that it is manufec
lured by tbe C,lifortiie Fig Syrup
Co., or ty. For sate by all leading
droggiort.
Pr(EFt..RRED 1.()CALS.
Columbian
Collars and Cuffs and
Chimessettes at Sam
Frankel's
Corset Covers at Sam
Frankel's.
LADIES
Muslin Underwear of
all descriptions at Sam
Frankel's.
11 AVE YOU
seen the latest swell
Suits. Coats and Vests
at b am Frankel's
Moire Silks, Moire
sash and tie Ribbons
at Sam Franaefs.
The Nobbiest Gents
Neckwear in 113pkins-
vii;e at Sam Frankel's
Fill° Belle Embroid-
ery Silks. a'l shades at
Sam FY ankel's.
WASH
Embroidery Rope Silks.
Sam Fiankel.
The Prettiest
Line of Spring Dress
Goods in Hopainsville
at Sam Franke's.
.1 ust Received
A big line of S. C.
Thompson's glovefitter. -Wi 1 Le2ture at the-
Or. Warner's Health , 11
C (
Warren's Dress 
Fcrn,orsets at S.im Erauk 
1 ornacicand Coraline,and ivimn '
el's. 1
•1
line of harness
ever shown in
the c4.ffinty and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
BE T. We
have ever y-
thing from the
lowest farm
tiarness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
Silo!).
We will inte est you
if you will call on
F. A YOST &CO.
CI=
Hum,
o Crti in-
Staple .-11 Fancy
G 1OCER1ES!
Fresh Vegetables, Fish,
(i im-, Oysters and
Poultry.
Pare IN •w 0-leans "%toll 'see - 30. gm,
frit Fine Vittoitia Sorghato 4ile gal
N .vy It -'.n. - - . 3)' vet
ewe A rild- Viti4 gtr . 2Fte Er I
side Nleat - - 101 it,
sib. u /term - - - - 8.! lb
l'aointr% hisink• - . . lo! II,
si,g4t rUied Hari.' . - lelit. IL
Shoo d, .4 . - - 9. Ii'
:Arm - - 11; lb
Follow t crowd.
3ring the C Lsh We
31178 you money.
City Market House.
I. B. ('lark, Mgr.
The Boy Urocer.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, F1ESFJ, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be 'convinced of what
%ve say.
\V. F. Randle,
r.
Goo D
Things to eat can always be
IOuntl In the Grcatest Varie-
ty and are Received Daily
hy
E. M. COUCH,
-THE GROCER.-
rrelenh.one No. 537.
CaANGE uF
Inieker & •rw...i.1 Flavin, -0'.
their Under etlieg husiii-a I tak
his m-tiinti.e.f notifying my Iriet.ii
ttiii that I w.1; re•vt•in wilt
Joi It K oeliel
red at I so. I eel,• looniest,
r al Ki...1144, Wiil lu
it a to ot or to Ii e in a lei
Imp. end I wll be gl.A.1 to hive all o
freol.l. (.411 sod th.
itnie. Thane I• g cou for t• 0 f *yore,
f Ain. V cry Res peel ful I y.
Wit, N. DucKER
Opp. 1st. National Bank,
Hol'klmsville, Kr.
NICK FINZER!
Thin Celebrated Stallion, and ale',
toy JAI nil tIe tin
present «melon at thee saute *a hereto-
fore, and on the sarne norms.
J. A GILES,
Howell, Kr.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
From the subscriber on night of
April 1st, '91. Sorrel horse, age ii h
years, about 1:5 hands high, good fox
trotter and natural p tear, runup
.'tightly drooped. A suitable reward
will he given for intornietion teatime
to his re coy rv. Address,
Ii C. Bios mks, lock non. 195,
Ky. w.3
NEW GOODS.
Our Stock is new and
complete consisting of
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Ladies and Men's Shoes,
all of which are offered
at HA ) TIME prices.
Come and nee us,
B. Rosenbaum,
Court street, next door to It. M. An-
demount.
000011, Salesman.
Ex-Gov l Bob Taylor
ADMISSION to both leetures 7
or 50c for one t'itibtren 25 Tie o
its at Elgin's Drug Store.
Agents. $73
• ••••11 ISA, us... terra,' TN
Rapid Vlarave. W••••• • au
mot. U,1. 
P.A., "used si.1 dn. • h•on
VILibellt welting ll•• babas ts
pub the buttes. tlae st•clitt,•4•••
04 mu. linebt, patio•ral
saC obserful wires. Ike •44.1044
ise•rs,•••••ed bowls. eloadai
Nu 1....tra sarsim. Ch.!.trirsmlatofrn.
W. P. IS aliiISOSI &CO, lisrs 11•. olumbst• &
fitOFESSFAAL CARDS
/Se
P. If J . B. ALL/ASHWORTH.
ANDERSON & ALLENSWORT1
-Attorneys At Law,-
HilPKINSVILLF, - K FNTUCK1
()nice in Helper ll'ock-Up Stairs.
Special attention given t collec
HUGH McKEE
Attorne-v. Laa.vv.
Special atteution paid to the (eviler,
tion of claims. Office over Plante'
Rank.
Minirg Brom, M. B.,
Practice limited to dioceses or the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office tim McDaniel Budding, Opith
rine ('our' H.,11•40.
H OP K I N nV I oLE, IC ENTUCKY
Novelty Bre* Goods and Silks:
inported French Organdies,
Imported French-Japonettes,
I In I),
 
'It ed Satin 8t ripe (Thai lies,
Imported Satin Stripe Ginghams,
ImOorted French Creponqts,
Imported French Satines,
Dueloo Swiss, Irish 14W138, White Goods of every description.
Hamad:ins. Hamburg and Sails Edgeing; Laces. Spring Capes, Silk Cur-
taus, Luce Curtains, Chenei! Curtains, Jap Reed Curtains.
CARPETS, DIATTINGS,
Oil Cloth, Rugs, every piece of which are entirely new patterns, and color
logs, this being our first season to handle them. We bought them after
the decline in prices, and are offtwing extra inducements.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Contains all the latest French Pattern Hats, which are marvels of beauty,
and our prices lower than any house in the city.
IN DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND TRIMMINGS,
We are the acknowledged leaders, and cordially ask your
inspection before you buy, Thanking our friends for their
past liberal support, we beg a continuance, confident our
stock and inducements are greater than ever before.
Very Respectfully,
RICHAR
•
el ANOTHER SPREAD
ibtrean Thais Time, sa
The Ladies had theirs last week. For tuo
days,
APRIL 25-26WEDNESDAYT HURSDAY
We will SPREAD 400 Pairs Men's fine Kangaroo, French Calf, Tan and Pat-
ent Leather Shoes-all styles-Lace, Congress and Low Cuts and giNe a discount
of
10 Per Cent. From Marked Price.
These goods are from the Celebrated Stacy Adams' Factory and are the best
goods on the face of the eaith. Will also sill on the above days the best
best Brittish long leg half hose worth 25c for 15c. Fast black seamless half hose
worth 25c for 15... Best heavy seamless cotton sox worth 10c for Sc. Boy's and
Men's Bicycle hose. 25, :15 and 40c worth 25 per cent. more. Men's fine Linen
Hem Stitched white handkerchiefs worth 35e for 2:c.
Big line of sample laundrie4 colored sbirts at 1-3 off regular
price.
Come To Our Spread!
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Corner Mai= a:mac:110th Sta.
11111111111M1r_____ 1 nvE Frso or 11 0 rii ,,R OGRESSIVE RUSI NESS IDEAS;HONEST BUSINESS PRINCIPLES,SUPERIOR QUALITY OF GOODS.*NEW DESIRABLE GOODS,
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
NEVER
BE OFFERED
, WE ARE
FURNISHING
Come
STRICTLY
WELL-MADEI
GOODS,
To
CASH'
AT SUCH
A DQTJA.R.TERS
HATS
Us We Will
Before
RFECT
AND Till
Please
N KS.
You
FITTING
FOR
SinpEricCe,IFAitP
COX
Has
Fa2•13E
GOODS
LOW
CI-S....)T1-1.11's7GF
T. 
Such
'
PRICES.
to log slimandFabnric  men..
BROS.
I _. I
111.111.MIUM
DON'T FORGET.
WIFE-"Don't forget to buy three pair shoes
for the children. Be sure and buy the
"Little Giant School Shoes,"
Every one that has used them recommends them
so highly." The Mammoth is the sole agents.
The .‘Litt'e Giant School
Shoes" eomes ill Kids, Don-
golas, Goat and Tan and red
Goat, Kid and Tau Oxfords.
Our prices on Clothing,
-4hoes and Furnishings was
never more in keeping with
the times. Bought at
Rock B Nom Prices
iiid will be so'd the same
way. Come and see our
IHROCIC
Stock"
While It Is Full Ot
Beautiful
Sprigg
Patterns.
'E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, My.)
%7:1 :i:: Li :,,,,...iyammoth clothing &shoe Co, .-Office at Dr. Hickmati's Old Stand
Court Street.
•
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SPEECH OF
Pvesideut M. D. Davie to tbe Chris-
tina Gusty Cale' Delivered
April 4, DOW
We met to day, to couneel for the
beet interest of our Order, arid of the
productive classes of our country.
With your help ilis work of root.-
ganisetion eau be carried forward.
I deeire to remind you that the
present erondition of the Alliance de-
mand-. that •very legal member
enou d be ollutiful of hie dottrel and
responeibilitree. We should uot fail
to realia, the fact that our work iP
DOG done. Our enemies are still
alive, and shall we by shameful ueg-
Imo, orgau,xstion and discipline
1000 the ground already gal:led?
We cannot win permaneut and
substantial succem if we fail to pteib
vigorously the w.irk of education
and organization. Let II. not forget
that the Alliauce occupies the same
position to the voting fa-tn popula-
thou as does r ur common school eye
tem, to the growing youth of our
country, aud who would think for a
moment of discontinulug the eehoolo?
It is certainly Just as necemary
that the Alliance slaond uot be dis-
continued. The preeent condition of
our people make it fully as necessary
as au instruction to our voters as i•
the common school necessary for the
instraction of our youth.
Let us then push f award the work
of education and organisstioo, with
light of the Alliance is carried into
every part of the laud where it Lae
not been MOO. and where it has been
tiodied, let it be kept brightly burn-
ing, Mill snowing the way to better
days for the people, aod defeating
the plans of insidious foes, who are
working for the perpetration of cor•
poratiens, and the Natitual Babkins
System, and which has produced the
condition that the laborers and pro-
ducing classes of our common
country, find themselves placed ID
to-day, through an by the string-
ency of money matter', and On ex-
travagance of office-holders.
Again, I wish to impress spon you,
to be couservative. Ridicule is one
of the principal weapons which the
money tower uses to defeat all popu
ler reform movement', sod this I.
especially true of all movementa tot
curreney reform. Finance reformers
are referred to as "fiat money kine-
tics" and "greenhaet cranks." Sil-
ver Is denounced as "cheap money-
and '-ii•liociest dollars." Liral ten
der treasury notes life ridiculed se
rag money," "redeemable fiat money,
etc."
By epithet and ridicule, politicians
and the subsidised prow, manage to
prejudice the popular mind against
all schema' for financial reform. A
barrier of prejudice le built up which
it is a stupendous task to remove or
break down, tis true there are
cranks, whoee ridiculous ideaa and
demands in regard to "financial re
form," furnish an txcuse for ridicule
and do incalculable injury to the
cause f currency ref Arm. They
give the gold standard sophists just
the opportunity they want, ridicule
aud misrepresent the whole move-
nieut of reform. The true way to ad-
vance the cause f money reform, is,
to put forward, o_rly, the great funds-
mental truths of money science.
The moot Important propoelton on
which monetary science rests, is this.
The value of the dollar depends upon
the number of dollars in circulation,
as compared with the value of busi-
ness to be traneacted therewith. It
is because this proposition Is true,
that we derionnee the deetruotion of
greenbacks, and the demonetlzstion
of saver. If oontraction does not en-
hance the value of the dollar, then
what la the ground for opposition to
it 7
W• are to-day demanding a resto-
ration of silver to its old time place,
and a new haus of legal tender paper
money in order, by expansion, to re-
move the terrible evils wrought by
contraction. If the demand for met e
'hooey, doesn't mean a demand for
cheaper money, it doeru mean any-
thing. The question of currency
•olume, rises stove all other, tn
portauce, infect it is virtually the
whole money question. For any
ooe accepting this leadsmen tal truth,
to propose a system, in which the
•o• time of money is left to be regu
rated by popular de mand,the noose-
skies at business, or s nominal rate
of interest on Maus re Illogical and
absurd.
And to propooe an ualimIted issue
of paper money, is to propoee the
wildest and most dangerous of fleas-
chi! doctrine*.
We shou'd never loos sight of the
fact, that the volume of motley le
the thing of greatest impartanoe, and
that the volume must be regulated by
direet and poritive action of govern-
ment.
Currency reformers should be ex-
oeediogly careful, not to injure their
owo cause, by pushing forward pecu-
llor •iews or particular hobbies. Of
coarse it is one of the inalienable
rights of every American citizen to
entertain and advocate whatever
opinion he choosers.
But in a great reform movement of
this kind, it is *earthly the duty of
everyone, wbo occupies the place of
a teacher. to put forward the eaten-
Oats on which all ore agreed, and
keep his pastioular hobbies in the
back ground. Wrien we can appeal
to the intelligence of man. with great
fuodamentat truths, which are ac
°opted by all great thinkers, it
certainly unwise to discard these,
and substitute for them, untried
theories, and doubtful schemes.
The best way to advance currency
rt form Is to toe conservative, to rea-
son carefully and logically f oat first
principles slid to give all detailed
plans a secondary place.
To convert Intelligent melt to our
doctrines we must 000•inco them
that our principles are true, our rea-
soning sound, our aim just.
The campaign of If194 will be one of
the mom important 1141 afreting the
material interest acid future condi Lion
uf tbe masses, ever known in the
State and nation.
Tbe effort of the two old parties ID
time of pesos to place upon a poverty
stricken over•burdened people, at the
dictation of national bankers aud
Zoglish capitalists an Interest-bear-
ing bonded indebtedness of two hun-
dred million of dollar. after a con-
traction of the curreacy, In the deg-
radation of silver, (mese an Jamie up-
on the country that should milts in
opposition every liberty loving Amer.
loan citiatn.
In conclusion let me suggest and
urge you to ivaugurate a better sys-
tem of lecturing to the subordinate
unions and to devise some plan by
which as many reform papers as
possible ooald be distributed.
I am profouadly impressed with
the idea that the only hope for the
farmers of our oountry to ries above
the position of "hewers of wood and
drawers of water," le by organised
and united tffirts; and if this or-
ganisation fails the last hope of the
American farmers has vanished for
e•er. But it will not fail-the inter-
est and future hopes of mil-
lions of earnest and determined
men and women are centered in It.
It must go forward in Ite glorious
work, overcoming every obstacle,
wad bringing all within its Intl uencte,
nearer to the goad, the beautiful, aod
true,
May your labors be characterized
by harmony and wiedom and your
acts result in promoting the wellfare
and prosperity of our "Order."
-Ry the will of Jacob inems, presi-
dent of the First national bank of
Elizabeth, N. J., among the bequests
are $1,000 te the home for wed women,
81,000 to a hospital at Elizabeth, 61,000
to the orphan asylum, $1,000 to the
Presbyterian board of foreign missions.
end 61,000 to the Presbyterian board of
home missions.
-William A. Wheeler, once vice pres-
ident of the United States, was onoe
esked by a young man, a relative of
his, to help him to procure a clerkship
in one of the departments at Washing-
ton. Hie reply was about as follows:
"If you apply for such a position and
will let me know when you do so, I will
lo ail that I can-to prevent your get-
sees it. "
Comments on Breckinridge.
N w York Tribure: Colocel
Breckiurldge's counsel says tha.
Madeline Pollard is a remarkable en-
trees, len suecessf Al is she at simula-
tion. Well, what is the matter with
,he dtfendant 'hat unsavory case?
We thin' that when he was simula-
ting reeptsetati its, and honor during
nine years of sin, he showed himself
tO be a consumnisre aLtur.
tit
Evansville Courier: Col Phil
rho peou's vpsech disclaim a miurt
with as much moral deformity as
that of his distinguished client. Mist.
Pollard is characterized by him as
one of the •iiest of the •ile •nd the
same breath Breckinridgr's intro-
duction of this vile waned into the
society of deceut and pure people I-
•-xplained as an act of beuevelence I
she was really the shameless creature-
Col. Thompson alleges, Col. Breckiu
ridges chief ffenee has been agates
society and it has no mitigating cir
cumstances whatever. It is impo -
Able to charact its villiany.
tins own evidence aud the statement
of his attorney Col. Breckin
has plaoed himself outside the pale
of recoguititu by decent people ev-
erywhere.
Avoid delay-go at once and get a
bottle of "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Care" and cure your cough. It cure-
LaGrippe, Croup, lIc. S del by R
C. Hardwick.
Bulreage Program.
The BostOn Evening Transcript says
editorially: "The drift of things in the
direction of equal rights for women 'is
shown in the followihg chronology: In
1845 Kentucky gave school suffrage to
widows. In 1'481 Kansas gave it to all
women. lu 1669 Wyoming gave full
suffrage to all women, and England gave
municipal suffrage to single woruen and
widows. In 1875 echool suffrage Wen
granted by Michigan and Minnesota, in
1876 by Colorado, in 1878 by Nee/ Hamp-
shire and Oregon. in 1879 by Massa-
chusetts and in 1.1LO by Vermont and
New York. In 18e1 municipal suffrage
was extended to the single women and
widows of Scotland. School suffrage
was granted by Nebraska in 1888 and by
Wisconsin in 1863.
"Municipal suffrage was given to the
single women and widows of New Bruns-
wick in 1886 and echool suffrage to the
wumen of Washington in the same year.
In 1867 municipel suffrage was granted in
Kaneas to all women, and school suffrage
was given in North and South Dakota,
New Jersey, Idaho, Arizona and Montana.
In 1991 school suffrage was granted in Il-
linois. In 1893 school suffrage was grant-
ed in Connecticut and full suffrage in
Colorado and New Zealand. Evidently
the common sense of the world is work-
ing around by demees to a belief in
equal rights for women. No dieasters
have followed the acceptance of the prin-
ciple elsewhere, and there is no reason to
suppose that it will result in catastrophei
and cataclysms in Massachusetts."
For LeGrippe, Coughe, Cnifis.
Croup, Whooping Cough and all di-
impase. of the Throat and Lune* tak.
"C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure
Bold by R C. Hardwick.
A Model M111.
Of course women like good men, but
they don't like prigs. One bright girl
was entertaining another with the de-
saription of a young man who lived next
door. He seemed a model He never
mooked, played carda, staid out late,
talked tuck to his mother, told a lie or
said a swear word in all his lif
"Now, what do you think of a young
In= like that?" cried the first bright
girl. with the exprestrion of one who has
played the ace of trumps.
"I thirak," said the smond bright gir:
slowly and roleninly, "that he must havt
liver oomplaint aud have it badly. "-
Margo Poet.
A Reams Somewhere.
Lord Noodle-Aw-American
DMA be different from Euglish girle .
they are permitted to go about„withor
chaperome don't you know.
American Girl-Perhaps Amerim
men are different frcm Englienneen.-
New York Weekly.
meekaa Thee.
Nervous Passenger-Is the block sm.
tem in use un this road?
Train Boy-Minesao. I jure heard th
engineer say that the feller that's wori
in us thron‘h today is A blockhead. -
flood News.
"A goverorneut that is hated sel-
dom lasts," but a cough negbcted
may last till the crack of doom-s ure
it quiekly with "C C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R C. Hard-
wick.
Princes. and shoernak;r.
On one teem:lion at Bournemouth Prin-
cess Maud went into a shoe store tine
purchased a pair of rubbers, or. am ta.
English call them, "gal/thee" The
sterekeeper was a little abrupt, and a,
the rubbers were inexpensive he declined
iu send them lemur. The princess 16C-
• :smilingly carried the parcel herself, but
.vithiu a few minutes she was met by
ole of her suit in smirch of her, and the
lismay of the churlish tradesman when,
le heard who his customer bad been Can
well be imagined. He had, however, thr
vol impertinence to place t he royal antis
gith the crest of the Prince of Wales'
erethers above the shop window and in-
mribed in large letters on the plate glass,
-
Patronized by Her Royal Highness the
Primes., Mond." Thre no disgusted her
ittle highnees that she hal a special in-
moction served on tile man, which re-
mits-4 in his taking the arms, etc., down.
-London Letter.
A New Fad.
Certain society girls have carried with
;hem constantly this senate% pretty little
,vory covered notebooks with gold pen-
elsattached by nmansof fine guidchams.
At any of the faahionable gatherings of
the winter they would be ocemioually
du-covered in all setts of out of the way
places hurriedly jutting down items that
excited much curiosity as to their na-
il:Ire. Such secrecy was observed, how-
ever, that only recently have the true
facts leaked uut. Each book contains
865 pages-une for every day in the year
--and under the proper date is neatly re-
corded every complimentary speech from
the opposite sex received by the owner.
If the girls compare notes, they will un-
tIonbtedly discover many duplicate., and
many gallants wt11 be at a loss to ac-
count for a sudgen coolness on the part
of some ofeheir lady friends.-New York
Dose te Death.
Amateur Piano Player-What is your
,,pinion of that piece I just executed?
Musical Critic-I think it wee exe-
;.-nt.e.i.-New York Journal.
Four Big Snetesses.
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenome-
nal sale. Dr. King's New Disoovery.
for consumption, Coughs and Coldo
each bottle guaranteed
-Electric
Bitter., the great remedy for Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Ruction's
Arnica Salve, the beet in the world,
and Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are a perfect Oil. All these reme-
dies are guaranteed to do just what
is claimed for them and the dealer
whose RAMO attached herewith
will be glad to tell you more of thew.
Sold at R. C. Hardwick's.
CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD.
One of the Suri Ivor* of the Glorious
Charge at Balablat a.
Steetial II.. Now ses.
NeW York, April lb -A veteran of
the Crimea, a survivor of the glorious
charge of the Light Brigade at Ba-
laklava, Wm. Hibbert by name, diee
smelt r lay of pneumonia after au ill-
ness of one week. Mr. Ilebbert was
a Dative of Nottiegliatu, Eugiand,
sud reached his be la birthday before
hipt death.
At the age of 20, fired with the pa-
triotic fever inlet iu•pired all Eng
laud at that time, Hiobert enlisted ii
the Royal luursisillen larsgeous, sere
lug with them throughout the Cri-
mean campaign, and being diet:berg-
ed as a Cot yoral at the expiratiou
term of enlistineut.
kie canue to this country over twen-
ty years ago. During the Columbiai,
moral demonstrations a yeer ago, Ad-
miral Sit John Hopkins, of the Eng-
lish navy, ou leering that • hero ot
Belaklava lived in this city, sent a
non-commiseioned eilleer to see Hib-
bert amid invite him to visit the Brit-
ish fleet. HIbbert was received in the
Admirat'e cabin and was given time
rreedom of the ii.gship. The watch,
officers were directed to pay him es-
„tecial attention.
for Malaria, Liver Trot,-
ble,orIndigesLion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERq
•
A SNOWFLAKE'S COMPOSITION.
The Crystalised Water Is Really Biwa
Not W bite.
The first snow of winter is always
hailed with mingled feelings of pleas-
ure and apprehension. The youngsters
welcome it with unalloyed delight, but
their elders realize that it is but the
harbinger of many and more severe
storms which will bring misery to some
and disoornfort to all. Rut even these
cannot but admire the beauty of the
little crystals of water as they fall so
softly and gently from the skies. Even
in the mass its pure whittles& and its
soft feathery character give snow a
ehierm of its own, which has been cele-
brated In proverb and poem In all ages
of mankind. It came rather as a
shock to learn. ea the realistic painters
showed and the philosophers corrob-
orated, that the snow was not white,
but blue; a faint and delicate blue it is
true, but one well marked in deep
shadows and exactly that of water
when viewed in large maeses. l'ure
water in small bulk is almost perfectly
transparent, but in large masses gives
a distinctly blue tint to white objecta
when seen through it. So the white-
ness of the snow, due to interference
of the light by the reflection and re-
fraction of the innumerable facets of
minute crystals. is found to be tinged
with blue when these interferences are
eufficiently numerous.
For snow is nothing more than crys-
talized water, and ita beauty in mass is
surpassed by the beauty of some of the
individual crystals which catch on
one's coat sleeve or fall on the
ground, when examined closely by
the eye or, still better. when looked
at through a magnifying glass.
Multitudes of forms of all degrees
of complexity from the slender, straight
needle to the mote. complicated star-
like figures have been drawn and de-
scribed, but in spite of this great di-
versity they are all abeolutely uniform
In their primary design, that of the
hexagonal prism. The ordinary form
is that of six straight needles of ioe
radiating from a common center, and
the straight needles occasionally seen
are regarded aa broken or incomplete
specimens of this clam, but each of
these needles is capable of throwing
out other needle-like branches, always
se symmetrical distances and always
at an angle of 60 or 120 degrees. Occa-
sionally little plates are seen. but these
also are invariably elx-sided planes,
the angles of which are still 120 de-
gree&
What is the meaning of this rigid
adherence to a certain geometrical
form? Evidently the result is the mo-
tion of physical force on the individual
molecules which make up the crystals,
and evidently also this force is either
all-pervading or else inherent in the
molecules themaelves, for the crystals
figured by Arctic explorers and those
found in the mountains of the Andes
are practically identicaL There is
scarcely a possibility of a doubt that
the force, whatever it is, which deter-
mines the forms of crystals is inherent
in the molecules of which the crystal
Ls compoeed, and. perhape represents
the position of the atorn.s in the mole-
cules themselves The theory of crys-
tallization has been so elaborately
worked out that it is second only to
those of mathematics and chemistry it-
self in exactness.. So accurate is it
that the crystaline form of a substance
unknown in other than a liquid or a gas-
eous state, and even that of &substance
entirely unknown, but whose existence
is possible, can be predicated with ac-
curacy. This ia the last and greatest
test of a scientific theory. To most
minds it is a complete proof of the oote
rectness of that theory.
Crystalized septer assumes the form
of a hexagonal prism, not from chance,
but because it is eempelled to assume
that form on account of its molecular
arrangement, and the arrangement al
the molecules is due tothe forms which
the atoms themselves assume within
the molecule or rather to the restric-
tions of their several ranges of move-
ment through their mutual attractions.
This ia the basis of the preeent theory
of the formation of crystals, and it will
be seen that given the character and
number of the atoms and their arrange-
merit in a molecule it is perfectly poessi-
ble to predict the range of their move-
ment in a molecule and thence the
probable character of a crystal which
would be built up of many molecules.
It in needless to my that it is unnecem
sary to carry the investigation of any
oompound beck to the atoms and that
the fact of a certain number and char-
meter of atoms having been established
in the molecules of any substance tt is
posaible at once to predicate the ar-
rangement they would assume and the
crystaline form the molecules wmild
take.
The little crystals which make up the
snow are, therefore, the resultant of
physical and chemical forces of the uni-
verse and each reprersents in its perfeet
form the unalterable character of the
taws of nature, which regulate alike
the shape ef the great globe of the
earth and the tiny feathery flake which
falls on a ooat sleeve on a dark winter's
day.-Baltimore Sun.
Leather That Looks Like Velvet.
The manufacture of leather is reach-
ing what must be almost the highest
perfection of the art. A new promise
has recently been patented in France
for the production of a leather which,
both to the touch and eye, has a strik-
ing resemblance to velvet. Leathers of
this description hitherto manufactured
have been obtaiaed by treatment ef
the flesh side of the hide or akin. The
fiesh side of the skin being always
eoarse, the patentees claim now te se-
cure better results by treating the hair
side. They scratch or rub the hair
side with a rubber of strong erosive
qualifiers, or with emery or glass, when
working small surfaces, and use a
grindstone for heavier work. In thia
manner a downy nap is brought out
which they throw and lay In different
directions, thereby bringing out varied
designs of changing hue and appear.
&nee. The velvety surfaee produced is
said to be similar to the down of •
peach skin. The fiber is very fine. soft
to the tovh, and has all the appear-
Mae of glk velvet shorn very cloeso-s
Shoe and Leather Gazette.
DRUNKENNESS ,or LIQUOR HABIT
Cared at Home is Ten Days By
Administering Dr. Haloes' Gel
den Tpecific.
It can be given in e glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfectfy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
onoe impregnated with the specific, it
becomes au utter impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cures
guarauteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Rao* street, Cincin-
noti, Ohio, wlyr
wee.
NEW CURES FOR SEASICKNESS.
Darwin.... In View for That. Who tie
Down to the ,eeis tu Nhtpa.
"Naupathia,” which is medical Greek
for seasickness, is tati old as history,
and ships' surgeons have gone through
the materia medic& and found only pal-
liatives. The epigram of the Irishman
has remained true that the passenger
is "first afraid that tne boat will go
down, and then afraid that it Aetna."
Now. however, medical science. is test-
ing two new methods of dealing with
the disorder. The first remedy is a
hypodermic injectioa of atropine and
strychnine, diesolved in mint water.
The other is the employment of the
newly-compounded drug' chlo-
robrom. The application of these to
seasickne.ss dates back scarcely a year.
They are being tried after a particu-
larly searching stud - of the causes, na-
ture, and symptoms of the disease.
The external symptoms of seasick-
ness are well known. 1-alenesee in-
crease of saliva, dizziness, headache,
•ertigo, nausea, prostration-such are
the progressive steps. The internal
progression is ably given as follows by
Dr. Skinner, the leading specialist of
naupathia:
"Movements, slight or considerable,
anti repeated displacements, collisions
anti stretching of various organs of the
body, especially the abdominal organs,
anti unequal and alternate increase and
lessening of the preseure exerted by
the columns of blood upon the walls of
the arteries and veins: reflex nervous
&eta, starting from the displaced and
strained organs and from the walls of
the blood vessela, and acting by inhibi-
tion upon the cardio-acoelerator and
vaso-conatrictor centers; paralysis of
these centers; relaxation of the walls
of vessels of medium, caliber and dimi-
nution of the number of cardiac pulsa-
tions, whence results a lowering of the
arterial blood preseure."
This lowering of pressure of blood in
the arteries is followed by vertigo,
nausea, and the main external sign&
Impressed by the sienificance of such
lowering, Dr. Skinner chose such drugs
as would stimulate that pressure, and
studied the question how they should
most beneficially be administered. The
drugs he took were atropine and
strychnine, to be given simultaneously.
The problem of their administration
was difficult Any drug given by the
mouth would either be vomited up or
would fail Of absorption in a seasick
stomach. Ile ultimately tried sub-
cutaneous injection. For adults he
used from a half to one milligramme
of atropine and one milligramme of
strychnine, dissolved in mint water.
The following is the formula now used
in many, or most, oases:
Atropin. "mime.. .00'2 gramme.
Strychin. sulpat, .001 irramme.
Aqua. menth. pip., 4 gramme&
i'sing such poisons requires great at-
tention on the part of the ship's surgeon,
who, before employing an injection,
should proportion the dose to the age,
condition and constitution of the pa-
tient There injections hare in almost
all cases been highly eatisfactory. In
many cases their results have been al.
most tniraculons. Some persons who,
on reeeiving injections, were in the al-
most acute stages, suffering both froni
nausea anti prostration. became able to
promenade the deck and enjoy the voy-
age within two or three hours. Persons
who have received injections at nine
o' clock at night have usually been te-
tally free of the malady the following
forenoon. Simultaneously with the
use of this injection began the trial of
the new drug chlorobrom. which was
first used in insomnia. On trial in sea-
sickness, chlorobroni was found the
strongest of known palliatives in ad-
vance cases and an almost certain cure
in other cases. It acts by increasing
arterial pressure and toning and sooth-
ing the nerves. Surgeons on the long
voyages from England to New Zealand
and Australia have found it to succeed
in long-standing cases. in which the
old remedies had scarcely acted even aa
palliatives.
As the record of trials with these
two remedies increases, their position
will become better known. It is not
exaggeration to say that they are the
most engroming subjecis of study
among marine medical studenta, and
are among the most important topics
of the whole medical fraternity.
In avoiding or delaying seasickness,
a firm will not to succumb is often of
assistance. A strong and lively inter-
est in the voyage is of more value. A
reclining position on a berth or a
steamer chair is better than standing
or sitting. A broad., tight cloth wound
around the abdomen is particularly
useful. A cup of strong coffee, swal-
lowed at the very incipiency of the ail-
ment, at the first suspicion of an in-
crease of saliva or of dizziness& will
frequently stave off an attack. If
taken five minutes later, the stomach
may be too agitated to absorb it..
Sodium and potassium bromides, if
taken some days before sailing, will
occasionally act as preventives of all
but the light featuree lour grams a
day, in from two to four doses. make
the proper amount. Morphine, anti-
pyrine, quinine, and chloral hydrate
are also of some but uncertain value as
preventive& Lemons, peppermint,
and whisky are more or less uaeful as
palliatives.-N. Y. Times.
A Prise* •f Lana.
The famous German traveler, Otto
Ehlers, tells of an may-going Chinese
prince whom he visited in the Laos
states while on his way from Siam to
Tonquin. The present ruler leaves the
care of affairs chiefly to his wife. He
has had his throne placed in the palace
kitchen, so that he can receive visitors
and watch the preparation of his meals
at the same time. His subjects seem
to be content with this manner of ad-
ministration and admire the demo-
cratic spirit manifested in his choice of
a throne room. The dynasty, however,
promises to become extinct, as the
prince's son and heir is a confirmed
drunkard and is unmarried. -London
Globe.
-William Ann -eHave you a recom-
mendation from the last place where
you were steward'r Ebony Hughes-
"Yes, sale yes, ash: w • allus had
ehiekuns three times a week, an' dor
weer:mesh no bile -Puck.
COL. CLARE,
U. S. Arm•, wntest For the last
two years, my health has been x-
eei lent ; thio I think, is due in ti,y
usiug leulphur Bitters, as formerly
HIV health was ariaerable, owing to
the fr. quent chaeges of cliniate, etc.,
so incident to a soldier's life.
A C•re For Itlirtio.attstn.
A well known member uf the bee-
keeping fraternity has been lecturing
Northumberland on that particular font
of small industry to which he has de
voted himself, and in the course of hi
sddress he dwelt not merely on the finali
cial bnt the hygienic advantages e
boo cultnre. He informed his anthem
that he was the father of twelve cl;
dren, all living, and aecribed this fact :
the liberal use of honey 7O, an artie:c
diet, adding that begets a good deal tie
muney fruiu time local do-tur fer Isom
than the doctor gets front him for num
eine.
More than that, lie has derived anotie
personal ativuntage from keeping bet
leete .reet.oin mom rhetimisin his cum I fl f
tism, from which lie previouely 'suffered
and has no (lento 11; tat this phasing im
munity in entirely due tu the betieficia.
influence of bee stings. We have heart
of people flagellating themselves witi
nettles, lint the beauty of the bee cure i
that there i3 neceesity for any exer
tion on the part of the patient.-West
ern (England) teazel te.
NOTICE!
To the Stockholders of the Ohle Val.
ley Railway Company
You will take notice that &meeting
of the Stockholders ol the Ohio Val-
ley Railway Company is hereby call
ed converse at or about the hour of
10:00 a. m , at the office of James F.
Clay, in the city of Henderson, come.
ty of Henderson, State of Kentucky,
on April 17th IS94; the purpom of
the meeting being to take into con-
sideration, and to act, lf so deemed
advisable, upon the removal from of-
fice of the president, or any or all of
the dipectore, and to fill tbe vacancies
thus made in the same manner as
would be done at an annual memlog,
aud take luto consideration the pre-
sent affairs of the company, and de-
termine as to what shall be done with
the litigation now pending against it.
Witness the bands of stockholders
owning more than one-fourth of all
the stock subscribed to the said com-
pany, this March le, 1894.
S. Bnnwer. E. HANDoLeit ROB
P. G. KitLeItY. INPION.
El. H. LAMBERT JORDAN OILER.
D. H. klUGHE8 JAMEM F. CLAY.
WESTERN CONTRACT CO ,
By 5. 5. Brown, President.
HONOR AMONG WOMEN.
Daly One Point strored Against Them. sad
That Not Much uf • Point.
Ludy Uonetatnee Lytton lays down
two propositions which will be re-
ceived. we think, by her own sex with
somethine of surprise. She Nays wom-
en have no code of honor, and therefore
when they are not dishonorable are
more deserving of honor, becaese no
external pressure compels them, but
only their own goodnes& Except on
one rather restricteet point. we may
venture to doubt whether either propo-
sition is well founded.
We faney women are at least as hon-
orable as n4n, and that they are kept
honorable by a code at least aa severe
as that which presses upon the other
sex. This is certainly true, anti is. we
fancy, admitted by Lady Constance
Lytten to be true, as regards the
weightier matters of the law. Upon
their own especial point of honor,
women are admitted te be better than
men. and they are kept so, not only by
the teaching of mes and religion, but
by a code supported by both sexes
which presees upon them in many
cases with even frightful severity.
They are never forgiven by their own
sex for a breach of their cardinal law,
and the apparent forgiveness in occa-
sional cases of the other is deeply fla-
vored with contempt. If they yield,
again. to a temptation which should be
stronger with them than with men,
the temptation to relieve nervous
suffering by drink, they are denounced
with a bitterness hardly expended on
any vice, and almost inexplicable, ex-
cept upon the theory that men always
associate drink in women with unehas-
tity-a belief which seems to have de-
scended through all the ages. The
code in this case has been as rigid as
iron. and except in the lowest classes
of the northern races, it has done its
work so perfectly that overendulgentee
in drinking may be said throughout the
world, outside Polynesis, to be a pure:y
masculine vice.
As regards all forms of pecuniary
temptation, exempt one, the writer
would certainly say that women are
greatly more honorable than men. It
may be only an individual experience.
but he has found them much more re-
luetant to borrow: and when they
have borrowed, much more rigid,
though not, it is true, more punctual
in paying. The trusteeship of two
thousand years has, in fact, drilled
them into an appreciation of the duty
of paying, which the opposite sex can
hardly be said to possess. the abeolute-
ly upright man usually displaying his
uprightness by an abstinence even from
requests for loans. The woman who
Is lax in pecuniary affairs is almost in-
variably without any principle at all.
In this ease, too, the code presses sharp.
ly, the WOMAII who borrows and pays
not again being held by her sisters to
be an offender with whom it is safest
to have aa little intercourse se possible.
The single exception is ganling. The
writer never knew a female gamester,
but he cannot resist the univereal testi-
mony that where she exists at all, the
woman who games is leas likely to pay
up than the man; and that the opinion
of her own sex, though it would not
oontione her offenee, would be far less
hard than the judgment of men on men
for the same delinquency. The woman,
in fact, cannot be reasoned out of a con-
viction that a game is a game and noth-
ing eise,and that non-payment is rather
a breach of social conventions than of
laws without which society could not
continue to exist She does not see, as a
man does.the treachery involved in fail-
ing to pay a bet., and therefore, regard-
ing it is a trifle, is trivial in her judg-
ment of Ma tu pitutie In the great ma-
jority of grave eases, however, women
are at least as honorable as men, sod
help with all their hearts to maintain a
much severer code.-London Spectator.
THE CLOWN'S LIFE.
Pee ef the Profession Talk, of Work and
It• taiJoyments.
"A clown is born a clown." said one
of them. "and he must be an acrobat,
*comedian, anti a natural wit all in
one. It's a hard place to fill, anti the
right kind of a man always commands
big wages. The best clowns to-day
get as high as fifty dollars a week.
"Most people suppose it's a hard life,
and that when we are through per-
forming we have to go out and pull
stakes and help load the tents. It's
not so, We have just as. easy times all
the actor% All my stuff is packed in a
big trunk, which is placed in the
dressing-tent by the property-men. It
is numbered anti occupies the same po-
eition every time I inake-up at noon
for the parade, again at two o'clock for
the regular performance, and at eight
o'clock in the evening for the last per•
formance. I am usually back to my
bunit in the ear by 11:30. it is a very
comfortable life when one is accus-
tomed ,co it. My wife always travels
with me anti enjoys it first rate. Of
course, when there is • big rush and
we are ail late, it aometimes happens
that the whole crowd of us has to turn
out and help the 'razor backse- train.
loaders.
"There is a good deal in making-up
funny. The paint-pot and baggy
trousers have a great deal to do with
making the people laugh. The clowis
also practices getting himself into odd
positions, and he succeeds best in this
by being as awkward and blundering
as possible. I 'smelly the jokes are all
written out and committed to memory,
but we are always getting up new
ones isicl.
"A clown must be a good acrobat in
order to burlesque the performers, and
it takes a considerable time to keep in
practice. Altogether, it is a life full of
enjoyment, and I presume I love my
profession just aa well as any lawyer
or doctor in Chicago. IC the winter we
lay off. and most of us have some city
where we make our home."-Chicago
Recto d.
--Killed Two Birds-Mrs. New
Flatte-"Now, Brother John, hubby
teld me I was to get you to come over
and settle our fiat for us. You know
vou are handy. Hang the pictures and
curtains, and fix the locks and lay the
rugs." Brother John--"All right. Mfg
I'll come -anti I'll teach your parrot to
'weer at the same tinse."-Judge.
Was Always a Hough •port.
Football kickers and kickers semeast
football may find interest in the fact
that in England three hundred and
fifty years ago King James I., by de-
cree, did ' de erre all rough and •iss-
lent exercises, as football, meeter for
laming than making able the users
thereof." Waller, the English peet,
says of the game that the players "sa-
lute so rudely breast to breast, their
encounter seems too rough for jest"
The game was not in fever three cen-
turies before King James, for FAward
III. is on record as preferring archery
to football as the more useful and war-
like garne.-N. Y. Sun.
What Clan! Say About
LECTROPOISE!
Rev. Robert M. Bamett, Baptist
Estailoary, Ky.:-"I glad
ly add my testimonial to that oi
many witnesses for the Fleetropt•isp
Brunie' other serious troubles, I h...se
cured &severe attack of la grippe
nee night's treatment.
Hey. W. W. Bruce, Hustonvire,
Ky.:-"With the Eleetropobte I ham
cured a bad came of opium habit le
less than two months' tunic; the pa
tient now him no desire for thedrug."
Editorial from Central Methodist,
Catiettebure, Ky., Hey Z Meek,
Editori-"L'uleas ten theusand men,
mainly professional Merl, lawyers.
dnetore, editors, preacksre and al'
classee, Including the writer, are very
much miatakeii, the Electroi Mee
effect. cure., gives relief where all
other remedies have failed; especial-
ly is it efficacious iu delicate, tech!.
women,"
Rev. Cs). H.Illerin•, of Covineton,
:-"Iu one nig I's time the Else-
tropoise relieve° u,e ef braiu conjeo
tion aud vertigo. My wife was re•
lie•ed of a severe attack of neuralgia
in one hour."
Rev. John Roger., Danville,
Ky -"A kinswoman et mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking into
the grave, suffering with sciatie rheu
naatiern aod in extreme pain day
and client, in a very short time ob-
tained freedom from all pain, walk.
without crutch or cane, and declares
that she la well. It is a mystery to
me, almost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Watt., Morning View,
Ky. :-"1 beaan to imortive from the
first application of the 'wonder work•
ing gem ;' my general health is better
than it has been in year.. I believe
it to be a God given remedy."
Address DuBois & Webb, No. 5,9
Fourth St., Louisville, Ky.
ger Send for ciroulors-fres. s 11111161
BREAKFAST- SUPPE R.
PPS'S
GPATEFUL-COMFORTING.
000A
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
PA
HAIR BALSI.M
Cleaner. sod In•tit,fles the hek.
?roo...tee I loe ,“.ent yeorth.
?lever Palls to Brew. Grey
II:or to its youthtui Color.
Cure. ocap d a tour
l oust Promets
SEEMEMERPIGEEPOI
1 . Parker's 0 Direr in. I, ..,ree oelke
'it esti Lungs. De, Anr,11,.1,g...t.ou Pe 11. fele in taus. SU eta.
IIINDERCORNS. The ot't, "'" mt." C.41".&
La., at yri..“44•, sr a tit,
13 AftY)fii.:?ra.egLselle nt.4•••• Cnstieb 711•••••4 Wein&
ffiflj
' . am, al• 6, • ,ellehle. t•noe•, so
I boeczto to ,lee wore hoeliall /1.4.-
ewer/ Bleat I • Sol sad osW roans
Noss ...tot -45 Noe Antra. T.I.•
. -411 n•other-lt. too Ammerow ••••••••4....• •,..1 mosi• •••• • t Deyeetata a sena
In stoups to twoleenoe tentmealale
_,11110 .Kellef for , AbOloo." o, WO, by bylawellnil. 10,0404. reeve -rm. Ildrobe Avor.
'..... \...."-.' eletelteneer taiimm1 tnn.lindwee os now
'wee be to. L seal Dm ore PLUM.. PM
snakes 'home Merle complete. Thisgreat Temperance brio. gives pleas-
ure and beetitri to every meniber of taeteeny A 16c. package makes 6 gal-
1011111. Be wore and get Lhe genuine.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Phtlada.
Mead le *temp 1,eactlful PI,•re Caro o Reek
VIGOR OF ME
tank, °Lowe
Peressistosotto.H.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
•nd al! the trams of cello
t ly t tort or later
exc.-we.. the results of
°Vern . Ir ne NO.
wort, .etc Penetrant, h,
de•elopoeut and ton.
gh:en to els cry organ s tot
potion of tor tnoiy.
eaters I ntritusta
linmedIst,improvirmsut
• Yniiiire ironwoods.
YIN referene.e.
•srlaaatios and pewit
malted otaisd) how
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
SUFF111.111. N. V•
San
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
LIB BOTANICBLOOD BALM
THE GREAT-REMEDY
- FON ALL BLOOD ANC, SKIM DIscAsEs
inse thorn,aithly wand by nee.
tom t ph, st. taro and the people
Om' 40 •nd arNer falls be
rare quickly aud wriusansotty
SCiteete.A. ULCERS. ECZEMA.
ReeuestiSM. FHPLFS, ER.IPTIONS.
and all mann., of FATIbii, 111-14W411TIC1 sad
-re Sly moms the moot
loattletwoe blood dreaare dIrwetbe•• ane fol-
lowed 1. leo-. SI 101 Wino, bottles for Mt Tar
salt hr dragettata
SENT FREE w...lagital:"Frar...
BLOOD BALL CO.,
"Fril'or 161111114.0b.y it C. Pardwiek I
—Driving the Brain
n the expense
of the Body.
While we drive
the 1.-rain we
must build up
the body. Ex-
ercise, pure air
-foods that
make healthy flesh-refreshing
ileep-such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
5ecome apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is
Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
•reates flesh of and in itself, but
tirmilates the appetite fur other
,
r•d by fleott A flown. N T. All &eerie.
'SULPHUR
BITTERS
TRUTHS •,7,7 SICK.
Fe those DEATHLY BILIOUS
depend on Sulphux Bit-
ter : it never fails to cure_
1SPELLS
DO YOU SUFFER aith that
tired and all-gone feeling? If so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.
Don't-Toe widont a bot-I
tle- You will not regret it
TR y
IT.
Tee
SECRET
lof a fair face is a beauti-
ful skin. Sulphur Bitters
A makes both.
If you do not wish to I
suffer from RHEUMATISM, uses
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never 
.fails to cure.
f Are you CONST:PATIOT If so,
.1 Sulphur Bitters is just what you need
# Poor, weak, an I weary mothers
e RAISE PUNY, PileOLING children.
1 Sulphur Bitters will make them
i strong, heerty, and healthy.
4
Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see its impurities burst'
through the skin In
Rely on Sulphur
1 
Bitters and health
wiil 1.:::: :w.
PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES
AND SORER.
se.‘,1 ^.c.ent stamps to A. P Ord waligt41.,
Sostuo,114.a. , for beet eletUeel ',Perk PU
):
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TABLER'S DI
BUCKEY I
+OINTMENT+
VISES HOTHINO BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR FILES.•Porno-eel illt1141411bUlof et Lan men. la., L4K1111
FATPEOPLE
P•RYL laltaITY PILL!' •111 fetlaell your
weerei AN ENT I. Y !ran 111 to la lie.
a mouth. s 0 ST.tItVINt: sick ...se or In-
jury; NO PUHLICITY. They build up tbe
noaith loot besot I ry the oomph lion leaving
NO WHINKKI.a or tiltribismet. PiTor f Ail
looMENS and diffirtilt breathing surely re-
lieved. NO EXPItitl 51 It.NT but a ficientific
•nct poeitIve relief. adopted ()toy after year.
of experience. All orders stippled direct
trout tti..e. Price 111.0i p. r pack•ge or
threr packages for fro On by mall teemed.
Testinicuiele en I particulars witted Jets.
•il Corn ertemdence Strictly Oonfliientlal.
PARK REMEDY CO., Boston,
. 
- re- ''-or--o•
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
k 1
INSURANCE
ACE NCY,
HOPKINISVILLE. KY.
FOS. n• Ilia only Hotel at Lafeyett, K .
15 roonla,slooke otiose, ice house, new frau.'
stable, two never tailing wells. cow house,
corn crib. ware ILoolli fee-t, In:icing as
good as uew, lot including garden and clover
tOt coupon log about I I.* acres. Flue patron-
age, both mauler loot trauslent and good
livery bunion.. can he 1.•ne. Priors low,
term. emir.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two awry frtme rreolesce, '1 acre lot aouto
riot east 7: it , Cuttteeloa a cave ILI birb
meat. Lc eau he kept at all seaeous. low
lOe awl terms Oa y .
Mix roam cottage and lot oa north aide Ma
;Maple St. CH E• P.
Aix room tentage ou eolith side lath M epic
M., opp..att above. at a bargain,
Two story frame dwelting aed 2 sere lot,
west 7th et. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, if r vestibule balls,
II acre lot, trees, eh rubber) aod out-oulidings,
near y new. bent residence In city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot oo north vide lab et., Hifi
above catholic chorch, lot *JIM ft.
Two Iota each Melee ft., north side Mk st...
abut e Catholic reared).
Lot oe south side iith st.. opposite Catholic
ettutch.
Cottage and sere lot north side Kb st, ad•
touting Iirv L.hanapiala.
•cre lot on Pitt at adjoining tn. shove.
Cottage and lot trOx3011 ft ou wi-st side Jai-
up's •venue.
Elegant twe story frame residenee, cornet
11th wad Walnut street.
Cottage and lot Tturlid ft. west aide Liberty
at, on Mum
Cottage and two Iola west side Liberty it.
Brick resctentie •ied lot int,•.1193 ft, Corner
Campbell and Ilth sta
Itesideoe,e lot ell 1-2 SI ft, corner 12th and
Campbell sig.
Desire:de d vre/Itag sad lot with trees
shrubbery and greeuilkouse, west aide Brown.
between Ind ano rib ria, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about Mx:EC mouth aide
east 7th . t.
Lot HAM, corner Belmont and . th atm
Finest lot 0 , 7th street.
Business lot 19 1-Salle 7tb at. nest te:
New Era °aloe.
Beakless. uti51116 ft. corner Water and 7th
atm., near 0. Y. freight depot..
Elegant residence lots on South Virginia
st, IOLA* ft. to •Iley. Bret residence property
in the ell • and at a bri . gal D.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 rooms, lot sores, fest out
side, near Hopewell Cemetery
House red lot near city limIta, northwest
of Hopewell '..;timetery.
Iteeirablet residence iota on east 7tli st. Jur
out side city limits.
Desirable lots wart oincirui mars et, As
out aids city limits.
el befell desirable residence Iota, GIN sill•
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PR9PERTY.
so sere farm at Oak throve statios,
Plecetoo branch Of la & S. R
161 tore farm, well Improved. g land,
plenty of timber and gond iaW. I bill miles
southeast hum Pembroke.
flood farm of lailaerm on target vine road,
6 miles from city, will divide It if desired.
142 acre farms reties um from Crofton
Good II memitone land
Farm of fa acres, well improved. row
lilswstead, at a bargala.
risessu sere stock farm. well improved.
II miles from Huipkinsville, &bonded.* oi
timber and running water
Strict farm of 515 acres, 6 1-1 wilds from city
ane moil. timber and water and buoy Lm•
proved, must le bold at °sew
Parm or oe acres, near Montgomery, la
Tf1111111 county. Ry , well leepros ad and with
an abundaece of timber and water. good
beighborbood and One land • bargain.
We have One farms reeve' from 960 to 1.10I
aerie tad In price from OS OD to seu OD per
acre. Call on or address.
BUCKNER k HAYS.
Callis & Wallace,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinsville, Hy.
C0/21:14:3.E5:
Two Doors North 01
Court House
We have in our hands v•luable City. Subur-
ban and Vitro) Property for sale •ad reot.
Call and see Our
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TILE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jereey.
ANTI DODD, - Parse nitre .
Total Assets, January Ist, 14.0110.000,01)
Pa d Polity Holders since or-
genteel:cm, 1210.000.000 tiO
Surplus. • 11.01A1.1.01,111
Losses paid In Kentucky over 1,11110U.mai,titt
. .
Lola Eid Chtial Com
Charles J. Radford. Sb 00Ck WIL.
M. West, $.3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Itadford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in csae of tepee; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on aaaignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFERED:
1- W. SMITH & CO., Sta,t*
Agents, 542 W. Main St, Louisville.
WON'T
WORK
-ON-
Et *Aril
13 coot* NI
•••••1,
There at e many hair
growers made in the
United States and 918.4-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
lastztl Mastaiio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
50c. Sent secure-ly sealed to
any adarese.
F. W. Phuccal Co.,
covington, Ky.
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.
_ _
ARKANSAS and TE XAS
TH E ONLY LI N E
1: :1
Tla.rev.OA. Csz Service
-  THOM —
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS.
—No Chauge Of Cars To—
FORT WORTH, WACO or Ister-
mediate Points.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
4 •rf 1 ing Through Coaches and pill linagh
Sleepers. Trial erring tbe lint;
erasing and Timber Lana, sad rotten log the
Met Presperum Tow as and Chia. In the
Great Southwest.
TA RMINte N 104.-Yteldtag •hundaotly
all the cereal& ooro and cotton, sod esper.
lolly adapi.ed to the onitivaikux of small
frui and early vereetab es-
t" ItAel NCI LAN lia.-a denims to mime
peaturage during &lupin the e 're year.
awl comparatively clom tile ft at Mar-
tett.
IMBEH LANDS.- Covered with a most Is-
exhaustible forests of yelkuw nine, cy-
press and the hard wools common to Ar-
k•neas•nd Eastern Texas,
Can be procured on reasonable and advents-
gentle terra.. •Il line. 4,noect Nab and
have tickets on sale via the
Cotton Melt Route.
Yor rate., maps and all necessary informa-
tion call or addresa
R. T, SI •TTI1 K Writ,
D P. A .
No. 4.5 Kentucky National Bank Build'',
Louist Ille, K y.
Fred If Jon s,
Pass. A gt.
Memphis. Tenn.
W O. Adams, H. H. Sutton,
Tray Pam. Aft , Tray. Yam. Agt ,
NachvIlle, gnu. hattatiOoge , TIMM.
J. A Ftinon, Z. W. La Resume,
teen I. Supt., teleal. P. Al Ail.,
Texarkana, Tea. elt. Louis, Ho
THEQLDEN KULE ;_,_ ,I4---
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Mr.
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& SHRYER,
St., Between Tenth
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MEOPICX.1\78.687TILa..1=.,IC"=-..,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store.
ministers. All tobacco insured uuless otherwise
all tobacco consigned
Good quarters for teams
instructed.
to
and
GEORGE W.
—MANUFACTURER
YOUNG
OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice,
Guttering and all
Seventh
Tin Slate
kinds
' street,
And Iron Roofing,
of Job Work,
i-moinifil"S"7.7-11.-Z—M, - 3=42-
W. E.
MAIN
Special
made
their interest
RAUSDALS.
Ragsdale,
: STREET
Hopkinsville,
attention
on consignments.
to patronize
FIET•
to sampling
The
--PROPRIETORS
: TOBACCO
KEN TENTH
anti
farmers
the. Hopkinsville
W.
Cooper
-
selling
E.
:
i it'
AND ELEVENTH,
- -
tobacco.
of Christian
market.
RAGSDALE,
R.
it Co•g
_
: WAREHOUSE
Kentucky.
Liberal
county will
Salesman.
advancements
E. COOPER
tind it
-
H. LITTELL, Preeldent. B LONG. Viee President w T. Taonv, Cashier
Cir i=1. 33614 14mINTIC
Cermet leirveiastla tea&
CAPITAL $60,000.00. SL'EPLUS B60.000.00
t NDIVIDED PROFITS S4,000.00.
This Bank Offers Its Services Te The Public as a Safe Drip( slier
•
:r.ee,o7;44,"  Awry . • -7`r--
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